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trunk waa rifled of its contents and
filled with old plunder, that is of' no
value to anybody. .' Becoming eucjrf- cious of the actions of Bergen and his
wife, Mrs. Pearce searched the trunk
and found that she bad been duped.
Officers were immediately notified
and an attachment was served on
the trunks which had already been
checked to .Albjuqiuerque, in which,
city they ire perhaps now being held
for the satisf acton of Mrs. Pearce's
claim.
.
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Officers Capture Blackmailers,

TERRIBLE STORM y DESTROYS
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Kan Francisco, April
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Five Hundred .Feet; of .Wall of Northern
Indiana Penitentiary Blown Down

30.

An

at

tempt to extort a large sum of money
from Rudolph Spreckels, was frus
trated last night. According to the
story told by Spreckles he received
an anonymous letter a few days ago,
telling that he should pay $3,000 to
the bearer of a note, who would call
The detectives told Spreckles' but
ler to give a bundle of papers to the
messenger. The man called as In
dicated by the letter and the detectives arrested hi. Later they arrest
ed a confederate.
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Three Negroes Lynched.
v
.Port Worth, Tex., April 30. A mob
"FIVE STORY TENEMENT HOUSE lynched three negroes
PRESIDENT TAFT SENDS . NOMI
early, today at
Race War In Texas.
BY
TWENTY
OCCUPIED
NATIONS TO SENATE
Marshall, Texas. The negroes tad
: 2
jueaumiqait, Tex., April 30. Advices
'v-killed a deputy sheriff.
FAMILIES BURNED.
V
.TODAY.;'
from Waterman eays that a race war
The negroes were Creole Moore, Pie
Was broken out between the employes
,
were
Hill and Mat Chase. They
two sawmills there.' Two are re
of
MANY ABE BADLY INJURED charged with killing Deputy Sheriff
C60LEY ALSO GOES TO BENCB
killed and six wounded.
ported
Mark Huffman and wounding a con
- Six
30."
Chicago, April
persons
stable a few days ago for raiding a were killed and
fifty injured in. ChiBABES THROWN FROM WINDOWS
LATTER WAS FORMERLY ASSIST
crap game. No arrests have been cago and environs during the' storm
TO' ARMS OF POLICE'"
.
ANT ATTORNEY GENERAL OF
made.
last night according to reports receiv'
MEN BELOW.
UNITED STATES.
ed by the coToner and police.
The
'.
Two Robbers Hold Up Train.
list of dead includes only those offi
Spokane, Wash".; April ' So. Two
cially reported. It is - believed as
SOCIETY
DEMANDED MONEY bold robbeTS held
MEMBER OF TENNIS CABINET
up Northern Pacific many 'more were taken care of
pri
,
I;
3
at
the
passenger train No. last night
v
,,,
or revolvers,, and got away vately.
MANY FRIENDS OF TUCUMCARI
REQUESTED OWNER OF BUILDING point
The storm conditions somewhat im
'
'
with six sacks of mall. Both made
(i
proved-earlTO PAY ONE THOUSAND DOL
ATTORNEY BELIEVE HE WILL
.showers
today,,
although
their escape by running the engine
and thunderstorms turning 'to snow
MAKE BRILLIANT RECORD.
LARS FOR HIS LIFE. '
to the outskirts of the town and elud
flurries are predicted for the next
autoan
ing capture, it is believed,, in
twenty-fou- r
'
, hours.. x The telegraph
'
mobile.
New. York, April
Washington, April 30. President,
to have their Vires
companies
expect
.five of tiiem children, were burned to
Talt
today sent to the senate the
repaired, but the. extent of the dam
'death and fourteen lothers were in- INCENDIARY CAUSES
nominations
of Ernest W.' Lewis of
V
age is still In doubt. Reports from
y
to
Arizona
be
associate Justice of the
jured in an incendiary fire in a
the south and southwest indicate a
1
tenement hoiise at 37 Siiring
;
of Arizona, and Alford
court
supreme
AT
CLOVIS great .loss bf life,', stock and property!
BIG FIRE
W. Cooley and ' Merrltt C. Mechem;
street, occupied by twenty families,
Wires ara down in Iowa, Missouri,
Clovis. N. M April 30. -- The fire
both of New Mexico, t.' b? asHociate
early today. The blaze followed a'
and Kansas. Telegraph seryice. bedemand' from the members of the here yesterday started at 3:30 a. m.
of the supremf court of New
justices
if
tween the great news
centers
Black Hand sccie.tysfor the payment on the west side of the street and
Mexico.
.
of $1,000 .blackmail. The fire spread destroyed the Cameo cafe and room- greatly hampered and early improvedistant' atCooley was formerly
In the south
ment is
i
torney general of " United Statea
through the building with startling ing house, two stories; the Senate bar the snow problematical.
has held up trabis and the
and was one of R-- o evelt's closest
rapidity as the hallways were soaked and bowling alley; the Eagle rooming
on the lakes has hampered ship;
gales
frierda and a member -- ? the "tennis
with kerosene by the blackmailers.
house, two stories; the Eagle barber
rtown of
cabinet." He waa
In the panic following the alarm, hop, the Bon Ton cafe, and the Un ping. The report that the
:iinaUy 'trom
Horn Lake, Miss., was wiped out, by
New York but hewent to New Mexthe tenants1 fought their way down the ion saloon. All are a total loss. , - storm
'
i
unconfirmed. jj"It .is hoped
ico for his health.
The Reidoria hotel in Jhe
fire escapes or jumped from windows,
Ieid
service--will..- .
be
Mr. Mechem Is a young man, a lawwhile tnibies were thrown from win- block and the Johnston, Furniture that, the train wire
ore UiSht4',.T.
dows, to " the arms' of " policemen; company were damased about 12,500': mended, ;j)ef
yer,' and has been district attorney
The storm which, seems to be al
of Quay and. Guadalupe counties in
On- the opposite side of the street
Among the injured were three chilwith .i the, eountrjrl
dren who are not' expected to recover. an unoceuplad, brief. TJUstnes. block most
New,; Mexicdf' He was a member of
Jacob Brack, proprietor of a grocery of the Dearborn Hardware company has apparently broken" all recordsr in
the councif of the last legislature,
store on the. first floor, and the own- and Dr. Boyle's of fiee were gutted by number and, variety of freakish distur
representing San Miguel, Quay and
'
er of the building, received on April flames and several thousand dollars' bances. The following are some of
Guadalupe counties. He was one of
them:
IS this letter:
the early settlera of Tuoumcarl. Ho
JUDGE MERRITT C. MECHEM. ,
damage done.
,
The tornado has blown down 500
"We demand a thousand dollars or
has a brilliant legal mind and will
The total loan is $25,000. All build'
feet, of the west wall of the northern persons were reported killed in last vices from
death. Bring it to Mott street.
undoubtedly make an excellent record
Centeryllle says that
ings will be rebuilt by brick.
state prison at Michigan City, night's Storm near Ffanklln. Tenn. score or more lives were lost in
Indiana
is dead but the Black Hand
on the bench.
was of 'incendiary origin
The
fire
the
lives. (Signed.)
and was the third attempt to burn and troops are mobilizing to prevent and th,e town of Hillsboro, a few miles storm and that property was damaged
"BLACK HAND SOCIETY."
trouble; a tidal wave on Lake Michi from here, is said to be blown away. a hundred thousand dollars, At FayPainter Steals Kit of Tools.
thebuildings.
done great damage at
Monday Bruck received another lete
Much damage
W. K. King, a painter who worked
at
ettevllle the storm razed many resi
The city council and chamber ... of gan has
and Kenosha; scores of dwel
ter similar. He turned both over to commerce had previously offered $500
and other nearby towns.
here for three weeks for the, firm of
dences and killed three.
in Chicago have been demolish
lings
lie police.
Nissen & Sackman, is under arrest at
Town
Destroyed.
Temperature Drops.
standing reward for the arrest of the ed
by the wind; in the height of the
Raton
for a robbery committed here.
30.
The
Carmi,
tornado
Ills.,
April
guilty Incendiaries.
30.
A
cold bleak
Wichita, April
storm a child was born in a base
ABDUL HAMID Will. BE
wind from the north, heavy clouds swept through here this morning, He left Las Vegas' less than a week
ment In Chicago and carried seven
Excellent Display. ' ;,'
a threatening rain, a
an killing four persons and injuring many ago and took with him a kit of tools
miles to safety, though the mother and
TRIED FDR CONSPIRACY
40
Samples of the work which has was
a
hour
wind
and
de more. The whole town was practical belonging to Fireman Dan Eckert.
temperature of
the
knocked
down
by
repeatedly
The latter locate him at the Pass city
been done by the manual training de
ly destroyed.
so as to pro- grees waa the weather here early toand notified the officers. He pawnin
Storm
Iowa.
of the New Mexico Normal storm, but always falling
.
partment
had fallen
ixmdon, April ill. A local news
were kill- day. The temperature
ed the tools and signed the name of
are nowon display In the tect the child. Six persons
30.
74
Des
r.niversity
A
severe
Moines,
from
since
la.,
April
degrees
yesterday.
Tenn.
agency today publishes a dispatch
Business room in the Pioneer ed in the vicinity of Memphis,
storm ia blowing over northern Iowa. Mr. Sackman tft the ticket. It is susSnow.
from Saloniki, European Turkey, say- large
Mo.'
tfceir
Heavy
lost
Fonr
lives
at
Golden,
block on Douglas avenue. A portion
pected that King is only an alias unLa Crosse, Wis., April 30. One of
A blizzard is raging on
the great
ing that it has been officially an of the
der which the man is working as
on
is
in
exhibition
the
display
nounced that Abdul Hamid, the de
lakes and the snow' plows ars out in the heaviest snowstorms of the win HOLLAND NOW HAS
and letters on his person show
books
iswindow.
cor
The
general publlo
posed sultan of Turkey, is to be tried
the northern tier of states. Little Im- ter is raging today. Four Inches of
several names.
to
call
Invited
and
the
dially
inspect
by a constitutional court martial and
provement is expected in the next snow has fallen and the storm seems
HEIR TO THRONE
It is generally believed a sentence of many useful and ornamental articles 24 hours.
likely to continue all day.
New Ball Team.
stuwhich
have
made
been
the
by
death will be passed on him.
Twelve Killed.
Terrible Wind.
A new baseball team with a line-u- p
room
dents.
will
The
be
open
1
tonight
.
' The Hague, April 30. Wllhelmina, of
River Full of Bodies.
The
excellent players has Just been or
Memphis, Tenn., April 36.
and all day tomorrow. No better work
Superior, Wis., April 30. The bliz
unMereina, April 30. Mersina
queen of the Netherlands, gave birth ganized on the west side under the
after
brok
storm
here
nightshortly
is
snow
zard
still
The
is
has
been
turned
manual
raging.
out
any
by
der martial, law and the Turkish au"
fall after a 6ultry afternoon. The driven by a
to a daughter this mornlngi The cele- name of the "New Mexicans," with
wind.
'
thorities are maintaining order. San- training school in the country;
came from the tornado
first
reports
bration is general over the kingdom. Walter Bierman a manager. It Is
Panhandle.
Into
Extends
itary conditions are bad (through lack
of
the
the
belt
of
scene,
Arkansas,
Denver, April 30. Temperature as The political significance lies' in the the intention of the manager to bring
of water, and dead animals fill the THREE CASES BROUGHT
storm. The wind cut low as 28 ia reported in the fruit re- fact, that Holland will continue inde- as many outside teams to this city
recent
Brlnkley
streets., The river, which empties
a pathway half a mile wid and de gion around Grand Junction this pendent now that there is an heir to as possible) and to make the team one
Into the sea, still carries bodies of
UP IN PROBATE COURT
buildings and treea. In north- morning and much damage has" been the throne. Elvery town In the king- of the foremost in New Mexico. The
stroyed
scenes
of
from
the
dead Christians
New Mexicans will play the Gehrlng
30 persons are known to done to trees. Owners" are using dom celebrated the
Arkansas
ern
The win of the late Mrs. Grace
massacres. Among - the ghastly , burlong waited birth
club Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
storm
The
been
have
hurt
passed
The
the
to
fruit.
of
to
pots
a
child
smudge
-De
H.
her
of
wife
Soto
protect
majesty.
dens In the stream today was the Loney Grant,
at
within
the East eide ball grounds and a
Horn
two
Miss.,
of
miles
Lake,
cold weather extends all
over the
Grant, a Douglas avenue jeweler, will
body of a woman nailed to a cross.
foun
fast game is expected. The team
their
from
and
good
'
buildings
ripped
mountain
and
the
Into
in
Texas
be admitted to probate on June 3.
region
;1:Thief Caught
Trajj.
'
All challenges
is oped ' for dates.
dations. The killed is placed at 12. Panhandle.
The
Mrs.
was
H."
drawn
B.
instrument
by
Hubbard, proprietor of the should
'
to
cent
be
Walter
Manager
JAN AND WIFE ATTEMPT -- " Grant herself on November 18, 1908, So far as could be seen by railway
Great Damage') Ohio.
Meridian restaurant n Railroad avBierman.
cotton
'
houses
and
farm
gins
trainmen,
30.A tornado enue", had been missing freshly laid
and witnessed by R. K. McClanahan,
PIqua, Ohio, April
TO JUMP HONEST DEBT M; D., and Mrs. H. M.
mass of wreckage.
(
RaJney on De are a
twenty miles wide struck this section eggs from his hen house in the rear
Bio Death Rate.
cember 21, 1908.- It bequeaths r.the
this morning, causing $100,000 dam- of his place of business for several ROADS FIGHTING CUT LN
905
Fifth street, and all
Atlanta, Ga., April 30. Between 20 age.' The path of destruction extend-- ; days and he hit upon a plan to catch
Ross B. Barger, a coojf ' who had real estate,
CATTLE SHIPPING RATES
,
been employed in a restaurant here the house furnishings to the surviving and 30 persons dead in Tennessee, ed over several counties and the dam-ag- e the chap.'
was done to the towns of PIqua,
This morning he invested some pocfor the past jtwo months! attempted husband. A watch, a pearl brooch, a Mississippi and Arkansas and scores
St Louis, April 30.-taking of
'
to play a despicable trick on Mrs. diamond ring and clothing go to little injured, are the toll last night in the Sidney, Houston, Fletcher, St Paris ket change In a steel trap at Ge- testimony in the suit of the railroads
'
Anna Pearce, a deserving woman in Elizabeth Grant and a band ring to series of tornadoes. . Although more and Kirkwood. There was no loss of hrig's and set the trap to await re- of the southwest o restrain the In
fatal to life than the northern storms, life.
t terstate commerce Commission from
sults,
needy circumstances, and got caught Raymond Grant
Much Damage ln Missouri. '
the southern tornadoes covered only
It was not long till he heard a putting into effect a reduction in the
nicely by the minions of the law.
The final report of Edward Toomay, a small territory. They struck at
Springfield, Mo., April .30. A spec- piercing scream by an urchin on the cattle shipping rates; has been comIt seems that Barger, and his wife
were indebted to Mrs. Pearce in the executor of the estate of Nannie
widely scattered points at intervals ial from Summerville, Mo., says that alley and he went back to ascertain pleted and James A. Seddon, commis
deceased, will be made to the throughout yesterday and last night. the tornado passed there last night, the occasion of it, not thinking it pos- sioner to takethe testimony, has adsun cf $30 for rcom rent and nursThe death list at an early hour was killing two and Injuring many and sible that the trap had landed an egg journed the hearing to Chicago, where
ing. Yesterday she was told that he probate court on May 29.
'
v
'' t.'.;T demolishing property.
a
had obtained employment at the
M follOWS:
thief so soon as that "But it had!
All
further evidence will be heard.
W..M.1
Lewis
has
ad
Medina,
been
5;
be
Tenn.,
The boy ia about twelve years of the roads
wife
his
where
appointed
and
Young's
Crossing,
Wiped Town Off. Map."
hotel,
cattle business from
iiiig
."would be given a room. It not being ministrator of the estate of A. C. Rob- Tenn., 2; Horn Lake, Miss., 12; ForSpringfield, Mo., Aprii 30. Anoth- age, and has been 'making" a practice Texas and southwestern points to St
CT venient to pay the amount of .her erts, a Santa Fe employe who died est City, Ark., 2; West Marion, Ark., er special from Golden says that the of robbing hens' 'Besta and stealing Louie, Chicago, New Orleans, Omaha,
tornado which struck there wiped the everything else portable that he was Kanfcas City and St. Joseph are the
bill,, he would leave ber a nink con- at the local railroad hospital on De- 1.
the
the cember 11, 1908. The father of the
telegraph town off the map with the exception strong enough to carry away. '
During the night
taining goods worth double
plaintiffs in the case. The rpilroads
amount. Mrs. Pearce was shown the deeRsed, and his only heir, resides wires went down all over the south of one brick store. It is reported that
No complaint was filed against the failed ta obtain a temporary injunc
in ; Roekville, ' Mo.
d
Mr. Lewis gave except the south Atlantic states.
contents of the trunk and was
five are dead.
boy, but he was dismissed with an tion aeainst the comr'R !on and test.f- with the ?ecurttv.
bond in the sum- - of $"150, with E. G.
Town Blown Away.''
Score of Lives Lost
now being aken in an effort
aching hand and a reprimand that he norr
th" moment her back was turned, the Ifurphey and J. H. York as sureties.
Louisville, Ky.i April 0- .- Several
Nashville, Tenn., April 30. Late ad will not soon forget
to rbtain a permanent injunction.-
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LAS VEGAS

ENGINEERS

AND FIREMEN

lift

HELPFUL INSURANCE COMPANY
crutches yesterday, grumbling audibly at the ill luck that had befallen
him in an unguarded moment.
Conductor H. C. Kroner, and crew
brought in the first section of No. 1
yesterday afternoon from Raton and
Conductor T. V. Bryant "" and cre v
took it down to Albuquerque from this
city.
The Denver & Rio Grande Railroad
company has completed the final survey for a standard gauge line from
Fort Garland, Colorado, to Questa,
Taos county, and expects the road to
be built by September J.
Abe J. Wertz, the air expert at the
local shops, is at home a few days,
resting up and dosing himself with
grandmother recipes to break up a
bad cold that he had been ' warned
against time and again.
Conductor J. W. Burks who has
been running passenger in place of
Conductor Charles H. Stevenson who
has been down In Albuquersue hobnobbing with disciples of Blackstono
V
and Kent in law offices.
Fe
Charles McMillan, a Santa
brakeman, aged 30, wanted In
Kan., for the rape of a
girl, was arrested at the MetroOfpolitan hotel in Trinidad by City
Officer
Fe
Santa
Cain
and
ficer John
'
John Caskey.
L.
Burkholder, the Santa Fe
Joseph
fuel inspector, has resigned the position and will engage In the plumb
ON THE WING
ing business at Clovia, handling elec
trical
ensupplies. The vacancy has not
D.
Lee per piloted
'Conductor L.
been filled. The position pays $90
gines 814 and 116 up to Raton from yet
and expenses and need not
a
month,
this city yesterday.
'
Bonus Clerk S. A. Connell took a go
had been doing
who
William
Black,
half day off Wednesday for the purin
stunt
clerk's
car
the
place of John
at
his
headstone
a
pose of setting up
McCollum, has resigned the job and
father's grave in a local cemetery.
Jamea Toby, a traveling car clerk, will leave for New York City in a day
en route for Loe Angeles, was in the or two. Reg Young is now receiving
instructions for the place and John
city and at the shops yesterday imMcCollum has signed up as a car- M.
C.
B.
parting instructions on the
whacker.
1
UlQi
B, W. Gardner, a brakeman for the
B. H. Smith, a Santa Fe lineman,
was thrown
& Southern,
Colorado
last
to
Las Vegaa
returned
evening
from Otero, near which station he had from his train at Trinidad, Colo., and
been connecting wires at a burnt was caught under the wheels, sustain
he died at 1
'.
bridge.
,.,..;! ing Injuries from which
Both legs were
Conductor S3. B. "Wilson brought a o'clock Monday.
stock train in from the south yester- crushed eo badly that ampufcatiwn was
day and Conductor James Purcell necessary, but he could not survive
"took it north to Raton from this divi the shock. Gardner waa 29 years old
and leaves a wife and two children.
.
' sion point
.
The- - remains, were shipped to WichC-E.crew
and
:Conductor
Raney
west-bounRan., for Interment
ita,
"red
.first
in
the
brought
Santa Fe has been up against
..The
two
ball" yesterday afternoon, though
fast freights went through for the burnt bridges pretty hard this week.
Wednesday morning bridge No. 220,
east Wednesday night
eight miles south of Raton, was enunfortu
Hockett
Machinist Frank
nately got a small piece of iron in his tirely destroyed by fire, necessitating
trains
of passenger
eye and was off work a wile yesterday the sending
around by Preston on St Louis,
himself
out
to
it
persuade t
trying
without the aid ctt a skilled physician. Reeky Mountain & Pacific tracks.
A. Mennet, Jr., left on No. '8 Ibis Wednesday night a bridge two miles
west of Otero went up in smoke when
morning for Newton, Kansas, to achad to be made, de
cept a position as traveling auditor the same detours
2
with the Hanlin Supply company, a laying Nos. and 10 about two hours.
The same night, as a result of a
big business concern that has its
bridge burning out between Gallup
hands full all the time.
Dedacio Maes, of ash pit fame, and Winslow, trains Nos. 8 and 2, due
to arrive in Las Vegas early yesterslipped., and wrenched an ankle out
day morning, did not pull in till supaftof place Wednesday evening just
er working hours as e was praparing per time last evening.
to go home. He hobbled around on
Making a Succest.
At Stanley, N. M., by following
SURE CATARRH CORE
scientific methods, Dunning Brothers
raised last year about 500 bushels of
EuSome
and
well
Forest
of
Pine
the
matured corn.
experi
Brings
mental farming was done in order to
calyptus to Your Home.
ascertain what crops are best adapt
Germs cannot live when Hyomei ed to local conditions. A half acre of
)
is used. You flax proved very successful; 60 acres
(pronounced
in
breathe
this
yet most of oats made four large stacks of
soothing
just
powerful antiseptic air and relief is grain, which they did not thresh; one
immediate. It is exactly the same acre of potatoes, which were planted
air as you would breathe in the for In April yielded about 70 bushels.
ests of pine . and eucalyptus of Aus- They aJw raised about 2,100 pounds
tralia where catarrh or consumption of Mexican beans and about 90 pounds
...
was never known to exist- of the Navy variety. The latter did
If, you have catarrh and are con- not ripen evenly," and are not considyou ered as profitable a crop a the other
stantly embarrassed .because
must ' hawk, spit and snuffle, surely variety: Their garden was very much
you will give Hyomei the attention It of a success, yielding a bountiful sup
deserves; when E. G. Murphey - will ply of all kinds of vegetables. Pump
guarantee this pleasant remedy to kins and turnips yielded by the wagon
'
cure all, this distress and humiliation, load.
.'....,
or will give you your money back.
Distribution of Willow Tree. Hyomei kills catarrh germs, it relieves the soreness and distress in
The department of the Interior 1a
five minutes. It stocks hawking and now preparing for the annual spring
snuffing and makes you feel like a distribution of willow trees to the
new man In a week.. It Is the surest states. The commercial use of wil
and most satisfactory catarrh treat- lows in this country has steadily in
ment known and gives comfort and creased while the supply has con
relief to consumptives.
;
tinually decreased and most ot the
A complete outfit, including Inhal- willow used was imported, so the
er, costs but $1.00, and extra bottles, government took a hand in the affair
if afterward needed, cost but 60c. A and as a. result many thousands of.
few minutes' time each day is all you theso small trees are distributed
need to quickly cure the most chronic throughout the cojntry each year.
case. Hyomei Is sold by leading Greet care is taken In the raising of
druggists.
them and nothing but the stralghtest
and best varieties are given out A
certain number of this variety of trees
may be had by sending an application
to the department of the,, interior at
D. C.
Washington,
It relieves stomach misery, sour
belehinfT, and cures all stomach
Mrs. Coats is reported ill at her
or money bark. Lar e box of
60 cents. Druggists la all towns home in Raton.
Mo., have

Mul-van-

'

,

FRIDAY,

APRIL

30, 1909

e,

a

ARIZONA FOREST TO

Despair and, Despondency

FORM

Some Irailraadejrs in ISpringfield,
organized an insurance
company, not to insure their lives,
limbs or property, but their jobs.
This unique organization was formed
in SI. Louie April 12 and is known
as the Railway Enginemen's Protec
tivo association. As the name indi
cates, the order alias to aid firemen
and engineers. Instead of furnish
ing life and other insurance, however,
the company will place a safeguard
against the loss of position.
If an engineer or fireman, who oar- Ties a policy in the company, loses his
Jab, he receives $500 from the protec
tive association. ' It is claimed that
i such
an organization will prove of
great benefit to enginemen, as it will
tide them over a period of idleness,
if, for any reason, they lose their po
sitions. The leading qualifications
required for taking out a policy are
that all ) enginemen be members in
good standing in the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, or firemen In
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men, and to have held their place con
tinucusly for a period of at least two
yearSb The membership of these or
ganizations number about 112,000 in
the United States.
It is Raid that $100,000 in cash has
been deposited in St Louis and Kansas City banks to insure the success
of the undertaking.

DAILY OPTIC,

HAVE IMMENSE LAKE

No one but a woman can tell the story of the suffering, the
despair, and the despondency endured by women who carry
and pain because of disorders and
daily burden of
derangements of the delicate and important organs that are
distinctly feminine. The tortures so bravely endured com-

rM

ml it ill yy fey Hi
M

AfAlbuquerque, N. M., April 30.
More than nine out of every
Tonto
ter
the
of
the
great
completion
pletely upset the nerves if long continued.
dam now under construction near the ten cases of rheumatism are
Dr. Pieree's Favorite Prescription is a positive cure for
weakness and disease of the feminine organism.
junction of the Salt river and Tonto simply rheumatism of the
creek, on the Tonto national forest, muscles, due to cold or damp,
IT MAKES WEAK WOI1EN STRONO,
,
this forest will be able to boast of or chronic rheumatism.
In
SICK WOMEN WELL.
the largest lake In Arizona.
treatsuch cases no internal
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain.
By the impounding of the waters of
is required. The free
It tones and builds up the nerves. It fits for wifehood
the two streams, a lake approximate- ment
and motherhood.
Honest medicine dealers sell it, and
ot
have nothing to urae unon vou as ' iust as food."
ly 25 miles In length, and about two application;
and has a record of forty years of cures.
It is
miles In width at the widest point
Ask Your Neighbors. They probably know of some of its many cures.
will be formed. ; This body of water
If you want a book that tells all about woman's diseases, and how to cure
will In all probability be called Lake
them at home, send 21 one-cestamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing
I
illustrated
only, and he will send you a free copy of his great thousand-pag- e
Roosevelt, since the town which has
Common Sense Medical Adviser revised, up-t- n date edition, in paper covers.
sprung up at the damsite Is already is all
In handsome
31 stamps. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
that is needed and it is cerknown by that name.
tain to give quick relief .j Give it
In order to facilitate the administrial and See fpr, yourself how
tration jof the Tonto national forest,
DEADLY SCARLET FEVER
FUMES DESTROY BIG
quickly it relieves the pain and
the government is now figuring on the soreness. Price a
5c; large size, 50&
CLAIMS FOUR OF FAMILY purchase of a small gasoline launch
RAILROAD ELEVATOR
of ten horse power engine capacity,
Death Not' Credited. ,
which will be used In conveying men,
One fireman
Four of the eight children iptf Fred-eric- o
Chicago, April 30.
the Ttaton Range)
(From
mahorses, supplies, and
was killed and another is missing and
Alarid, son of Assessor TriniA. Pate, an old timer, and
Jesse
to
different points on the laketerial,
eight were hurt in a fire which de- dad Alarid; of Santa Fe, died of shore
from which the' often recurring once wealthy rancher of this country,
j
four'
B
fever
and
the
scarlet
Illinois
of
the
elevator
past
days
stroyed
fires In the nearby mountains can be died recently at Hot .Springs, Ark.,
Central railroad, yesterday. The con- three others are lying low at their
after a lingering illness with' a com'
' .'
:
at the homes at Parkview, Rio Arriba coun- easieet attacked.
flagration was discovered
The launch itself cannot, of course, plication of diseases. Mr. Pate was
same
disease.
dread
with
storm
the
and
of
a
electric
violent
ty,
height
well known throughout the northern
On last Saturday Amarante, aged i carry horses, nor heavy and bulky
before the burning was discovered, a
will
loads,
act
as a tugboat and portion of the territory, he having
but
million dollars' worth of property 7 years succumbed ; Sunday, Clotilde,
owned a large ranch in Mora county
was destroyed. Though a heavy rain aged two months, died and yesterday tow cargoes of this nature in a large, for many years and was proprietor of
was falling when the firemen arrived, Aelina, aged 4, and Eusacio, aged 14 flat bottomed scow, or ferry boat., a saloon In Raton at the time of his
The United States reclamation .serthe building burned like tinder. Bins years and six months, died.
45 years of age.
vice "Is now using a launch of about death. Deceased was
serchildren
other
are
of
Three
the
filled with all kinds of grain were a
the rounds ot
is
above
..The
going
mass of flames when the firemen iously ill with the disease and no the same size and capacity, which
and the friends of Jessa
the
papers
has
been
found
extremely useful in
hope is entertained for their recovery
started to work. Lieut. Patrick
Pate in Raton are telegraphing to find
was burled under the debris while the eighth child is unaffected. connection with the construction of
if .the report of death Is true.
out
From othr points in Rio .Arriba this Immense dam.
and killed. J. Cooper, a fireman, is
Pate
has belonged to No. 408 B. P. O.
county, especially Velarde and the rivmissing.
E.
Las Vegas for years and the secat
New Auto Line.
The elevator contained $700,000 er settlements come reports of the
retary of that lodge telephoned friends
of scarlet fever In the
An automobile line is to be operatworth of grain,
including - 350,000 prevalence
that he had up till yesterday no notibushels of wheat, owned by the Bart- - most virulent form and at the same ed between Trinidad and Morley,
His
at
no
serious effort
quarantine Colo., A. Fouret and son having pur- fication of Mir. Pate's death.
lett, Patten company, leaders of the time
friends here do not credit the report
made.
is
recent bull campaign. The grain was
chased and brought to Trinidad a big
coach which will accommodate thirty
fully Insured Elevator A, containing
Words to Freeze the Soul.
C. N. Blackwell, cashier of the or
"
484,000 bushels of wheat, also owned
forty passengers.
"Your son has Consumption. Hi
Ratto
returned
National
bank,
It Is a big black and red car with case is hopeless." These appalliing
by the Bartlett, Patten company, was First
on from Elizabethtown, after a few speed and endurance and will be used words were spoken to Geo. E. Blev-en-s,
slightly damaged by water.
a leading merchant ol Springdays' business visit.
on the state road to carry passenfield, N. C, by two expert doctors-- one
I'd Rather Die, Doctor.
gers between Morley, Trinidad and
a lung specialist Then waa shown
than have my feet cut off." said M. L. A Healing Salve for Burns, Chapped Starkville.
A schedule will be ar- the wonderful power of Dr. King's
Hands and Sore Nipples.
Bingham, of Princeville, m., "but
for regular trips that New Discovery. "After three weeks'
As a healing salve for burns, sores, ranged shortly
use," writes Mr. Blevens, "he was as
die
from
you'll
gangrene (which had sore
will
car
the
make.
Chamwell as ever. .1 would not take all the
nipples and chapped hands
eaten away eight toes) If you don't", berlain's
Salve is most excellent It
money in the world for 'what It did
said all doctors. Instead he used allays the pain of a burn almost
Miss Clark, who was called to the for my boy." Infallible for Coughs,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve till wholly
and unless the Injury is very bedside of
aod Colds, it's the safest surest cure
her father In Illinois, has of
cured. Its cures of Eczema, Fever severe, heals the parts without leavdesperate Lung diseases on earth.
Sores, Boils, Burns and Piles astound ing a scar. Price 25 cents.- For sale returned to Clovia and resumed work 50c and $1.00 at al. druggists. Guathe world. 25c at all druggists.
at Hill's dry goods store.
by all dealers.
rantee satisfaction. Trial bottle free.
.
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Cures Indigestion
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Bargain Da.ys in The

Little Folks Department
HPHE

April Sale will close with three days devoted to the sale of
garments
for the little fellows. Until you come and see you'll never know how much time and
worry may he saved by buying these garments ready to put on And they're in the prettiest
styles imaginable and fitjwell and are of excellent materials.
ELlThursday, Friday and Saturday our pricing of these things for childrens wear means a
savingjoflboth work and money for you and your little one will be better dressed.
Ready-to-We-

ar

A

Girls Dresses

1

Daintily made white lawn dresses, some trimmed with embroideries, others with laces. For
girls of 2 to 14 years, $1.50 styles for $1.19; $2.00
styles for $1.62; 12,60 styles for $1,95; $3.50 styles
'
"

?gfipf -

for$2.89.CaStiESZl'

ZZServiceable colored dresses in excellent new
styles for girls of 2 to 14 years including the
"Leavy" dressfs for 2 to 5 years. The materials
are Ginsham, Chambray, Madras and Percale 75o
dresst-- for 53c; $1.00 dresses for 78c; 1.25 dresses
for 98; $1.50 dresses or 1.19; $2.00 dresses for
si
$1.5; and finer ones In proportion,
Infants long and short dresses of fine lawns
8

.

and Nainsooks, some plainly made, others daintily trimmed. 35o kinds for 25; 6O0 kinds for 39c;
11.00 kinds for 79c; $1.60 kinds for $1.20; $2.00
kinds for L58; $2.60 kinds for $1.98.

Children's Underwear

Rightly made, properly proportioned muslin
under garments lowly priced. All sizes are offer- ed in all qualities.
DRAWERS plain muslin, tucked and hemmed, 11c pair; Muslin with hemstitched rallies, 16c

pair; Muslin with embroidery, 21o pair.
SKIRTS very wide. Muslin with tucked
lawn flounce, 32c; Muslin with deep embroidery
flounce, 55c.
. .
'
GOWNS for girls of 4 tol0yars. Muslin
tucked yoke, hemstitched ruffles, 42c; Muslin with
embroidery edging, 53c.
GOWNS for Misses of 12 to 16 years. Muslin
tucked yoke, hemstitched ruflles, 55c; Muslin with
' '
embroidery edging 660.
Misses Swiss ribbed, low neck and sleeveless
.
Vests, lOo each.
,

A Three Days Sale for the Little Folks

Girls Hats In the newest and natiest styles,
the broad brim Bailors, the high crown sombreros,
with wide sash, 12.00 styles, 81.48; 75 styles, 660,
Child's braided straw high crown Sombreros,
35o

style 25c.
Newest styles in Children's fancy Caps, 66c
values, 60c
Children's knit Underwaista with double row
of buttons, all sizes, 6 to 13 years, 15c.
"Teddy" skeleton waist for boys or girls, 26o.
Little girls' Sunboi nets, of extra
percale and gingham, plain blues, pink quality
and red, 3 60
values, 25c.
Dorothy Dainty Ribbons the sash and two
hair bows to match, put up in a ntat box favei
and gives you
you all the trouble of matching
' .
exclusive st les.
.
They are in plain colors and fancy Dresden
styles, strictly pure silk and of the best quality.
Pricea range lrom $1.86 to 15.00 the set.

Infanta silk and white lawn Caps, 50o quality,
for 38c; the dollar styles for 75c.
Children's pattnt leather belts in black,
brown, white and red; 35c quality, 25c.
Little trlrli fancy parasols, ruffled, the 65c
quality for 60c.
Little boys blouse and knlckerbocker washable salts In white and colors, the 75o quality 69.
Little boy's Buater Brown and blouse washable suits, a variety of splendid styles at 85c, $1.15
$1.35, $2.10 and op to $3 60.
Soys' knee pants, sizes 4 to 12 years, 75o value,
33o

.

Boys' Knlkerbockeri, 85c values, 69c
Children's Barefoot Sandals, in extra good
quality, sizes 6$ to 8, 75c; 8Ji to 11, 85c: 11 to

2,

f 1.00.

Cadet Hose the strongest and best wearing
stocking ever made for boys and girls wear.' In
three different weights and black and tans. All
sizes the same price, 25c a pair.

We have not advertised all the good bargains awaiting you
merely enough
to give you an idea, Rest assured that you will find all these
and
more of equal merit, and the best of it is that every one of these items many
U in
new, fresh and most desireable merchandise.
v

All April Sale Prices in Effect Until Friday Night

--

ti

LAS VEGAS

TRAIL OF THE PIONEER

MAY

circular letter has been received of the western plains, who faced death
by several Bisbee educators from the upon the great American desert, only
to arrive in a country where the flash
Maricopa chapter of the Daughters
of the Apache rifle on the hillside
A

'

marked the passage Into the great
unknown of many of. these noblemen
of nature, should not be forgotten
and are Just as .worthy , of. a place in
the history of the land; as any man
who ever carried arms' In the defense
of the country.
'The patriotic women and children
of the west have rallied to the aid
of the Daughters of the Revolution In
their work of preserving and marking
the great trails over which the pio
neers of' the west traveled on their
way from their old homes in the far
away east to their new one in the
v
great southwest,: y
The story of these great trails read
like an epic, and the history spots in
this territory are all associated with
as much suffering, as many acta of
manly heroism and womanly bravery
as are recorded in the annals of man
kind, and this work, being done by
the Daughters should unite all portions of the territory; In a common
cause in thus honoring the men and
women who faced every hardship, ev
ery trial and every danger which pio
neers in any country must endure.

MEXICO HURT BY TARIFFS
A severe blow has been struck at
the entire coal mining industry in
'southern Colorado and northern New
Mexico by the action of the Mexican
government in approving transporta
tton rates on coal in that country in
which a discrimination of $1 per ton
is made in favor of coal mined in
Mexico.
Enormous sums of money
"
have been spent during .the past two
years and are now being spent in opening and developing new mines in
this territory and much of the output
'
has been destined 'for1 Mexican mining
and smelting concerns.
Information from the City of Mexico states that President Diaz and
his cablet have approved of the new
freight rate itariff submitted by the
National Railway of Mexico, whiaii
operate the government's merger system. Under this tariff a rate of $t
per ton more Is charged on imported
coal from ports of entry than on cool
The ob.'e-i- t
TOined in that country.
of the move is to foster coal mining
and development in Mexico. The reduction is. also made to apply on native coke.
The discrimination is almost pro;
hiblttve in character and will make It
practically Impossible for Colorado
and New Mexico coal companies to
export coal to that country and compete with the native coal. The coal
t,a Anit interests of Mexico have
hften clamorlne for this ad van tag 3
for several years but It is only rc
cently that the industry has been
'
developed to a sufficient extent !n
th-country to warrant the government in taking cognizance of the
The rate applies from Lareother
do, Eagle Pass, Vera Cruz and
of
Mxbo
to
the
City
of
entry
points
and intermediate points.
'

'

.
Diaz May Meet Taft.
El Paso, Texas, April SO. A move
ment has been, started here to induce President Diaz of Mexico, to
visit El Paso next Novmeber at the
time President Taft will be passing
through the city.
.

DRY FARMING

SUCCESS

IN M'KINLEJfCOUNTY.N.M.

'

BIG LAND EXPOSITION

FUEL INTERESTS IN NEW

hands how to work in harmony with
'
the development of the mind.
Many boys are brought from sheep
ranches and have to begin on farming in the initiative, some taking to
other vocations as scheduled for them.
Other schools will be added as they
are required, as Dr.. Heald think3
they will be necessary in providing
for the growing number of students,
whose good citizenship is assured
under the guidance of these schools.
.

--

v

TO BE HELD THIS FALL
Railroad and land interests in Chi
cago have initiated a movement to
hold an exposition in Chicago for tbe
exploitation of the country's undevel- ped land resources, and have arranged
with the Chicago Tribune as a non- competing interest, to assume fin an
eial and executive responsibility.'
The Tribune will give this project
its heartiest support in every way
and the United States Land and Ir
rigation exposition will open to the
public at the Coliseum in Caicage,
with
November 27th next,
the opening of the International Live
'
Stock exposition.
The purposes of the United States
Land and Irrigation exposition are to
settlers
to prospective
illustrate
methods of cultivation, and to ishow
what can be produced on lands now
under irrigation, onvlands on whiJh
crops may be successfully raised by
"dry farming, and on lands still un
developed ' where rainfall is ; boim
teous. It is expected that 500,0')0
people will visit the exposition;
'

'

The McKlnley County Republican,
N. M., says that dry farma
ing has been tried and proved to ha
success. "All over the eastern part of
the county people have been farming
for years without irrigating the land
and have always raised good crops of
potatoes, wheat, oats, hay - and all
kinds of garden, truck. John H.
two
Young plowed up some ground
in
it
potatoei.
and
planted
years ago
Every, one here knows the result,
Which was a crop that an Illmow
farmer would envy. Mr. Young this
year will plant 30 acres in potatoes,
five acres rye, one acre in cabbage,
ten acres In corn ana
Squafb, cucumbers corn and the like
grow here with very little attention,
which Is shown and proved by the
room
Navajo Indian farmers. There is
for thousands of farmers In McKlnley
county, where good crops can be rais
w
ed at very little cost . The land
the
for
plow."
cleared and ready
Commenting on this an exchange
says: ,.
McKlnley county Is in the western
tart of New Mexico territory and is
extent
yet undeveloped, to any great
wnere
country,
county
But take Curry
we have a settler on every quarter
section, just beginning its developIn
ment, what great possibilities are.
,.
store for the farmer?
"Our soli is the very finest deep
black loam and can be easily placed
under cultivation. A little care In cul
tare and Ullage of the soil and we can
raise almost any kind of crops with
small expense. A few more years will
make our country the richest farming
.
country In New Mexico."

at Gallup,

pumy.

.

Alaska-Yukon-Paclf-

By

.

The Way

RAibber Tire Vehicles

A doctor's first question when consulted by a patient is, "are your bowels regular?" He knows that 98 per
cent of illness (s attended with, Inactive bowels and torpid liver. This
condition poisons the system with
noxious gases and waste matter which
and which
naturally accumulates
must be removed through the bowels
before health can be restored.
Salts, ordinary pills and cathartics
may be truly, likened to dynamite.
Through their harsh, Irritating action
they force a passage through the
bowels, causing pain and damage to
the delicate intestinal structure which
weakens the whole system, and at
b3st only produces temporary relief.
The repeated use of such treatments
cause chronic irritation of the stomach and bowels, hardens their tissues.
deadens their nerves, stiffens their
muscles and generally brings about an
injurious habit which sometimes has
fatal results.
I have a positive, pleasant and safe
remedy for constipation', and bowel
disorders in general. I am eo certain
of its great curative value that I
promise to return the purchaser's
money in every case when It fails to
satisfaction.
This
produce entire
remedy is called Rexall Orderlies. I
urge you to try them at my entire
risk.
Rexall Orderlies are very pleasant
to take, they act quietly and have a
soothing,, strengthening, healing In
fluence on the entire intestinal tract,
They do not purge, gripe, cause nau
sea, flatulence, excessive looseness,
diarrhoea or other annoying effect,
and they may be taken at any time
withoub any inconvenience.
Rexall Orderlies overcome the drug
ging habit and cure constipation and
all similar ailments, whether acute or
chronic. They are especially good for
children, weak persons or old folks.
Price, 36 tablets 25c, and 12 tablets, 10
cents. E. G. Murphey, corner Doug
las avenue and Sixth street.

,

.

BIG REDUCTION

Use of Harsh
and
Physics.
Purgatives

Advice Against the

Secretly Married.
It has just come to light that Clyde
C. Caldwell, a young businessman of
AN INDUSTRIAL SCHCOL
Roswell, and Miss Inez Marie Funch
weic
ess, a talented eiocuuonisx,
WORKER VISITS ARIZONA married at Carlsbad two weeks ago
by Justice of Peace Cunningham.
The bride's home was formerly Col
Rev. J. Heald, superintendent of the
'
umbia. Miss.
Congregational churches of Arizona
was in Tuc
Mexico
and New
Benson Acquitted.
son several days, leaving that city
John P.
Washington, April 30.
for Nogales. He is making a tour of
San
of
charged
Francisco,
that territory In visiting the churches Benson,
of
officials,
with
government
bribery
of
which there
under his supervision
are seven In Arizona, and all well es- - in connection with land Irregularities,
was acauitted by the jury in the,
tablihed congregations.
Rev. Mr. Heald's headquarters are criminal court yesterday afternoon
in Albuquerque, New Mexico, where
he is giving much attention to the BACKENSCHM1DT AND
industrial schools which have been
established in this territory. There
GOTCH MAT WRESTLE
"W R Prosser of Pagosa is moving are five of these schools in New Mex
ico and they are being carried on
his stock to that place from Aztec.
Seattle, Wash., April 30 Sixty per
under the supervision of the Congre'
cent
is
which
of the gate, with a guarantei
Industrial
society,
gational
For Constipation
Mr. L. H. Parnham, a prominent a national organization. Ten teach that it will not be less than $15,000 is
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says: ers are employed, who are making a the gist of an offer that has gone for
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver specialty of training Mexican girls ward to Frank Gotch and George
Tablets are certainly 'the best thing and boys in the Industrial arts.
Hackenschrnddt the "Russian Lio.i.
for constipation."
on the market
for
is
the
are
You
a
a wrestling bout for the champion
trial.
taught,
Domestic, economy
Give these tablets
certain to find them agreeable and purpose being to train the girls in ship, to be pulled off in SeatMs dur
xpoiil- pleasant in effect Price 25 cents.
household affairs. The boys are train- ing tbe
Samples free. For sale by all deal-encarpenin
blacksmlthing,
Qo.
farming,
jed
' The offer is made
by the
ment of thejarena, one of the big at
tractions on the exposition's "Pay
Streak," behind which is John Cort,
the theatrical magnate. Co.--: his
erected on the Pay Streak a huge en
closed arena, with a seating caoacity
nt 5 n0 Tn it throihout the fair
Johi L. Sullivan, Jake Kllrjia and
e
mlttmen, including
ether
MAM
BtfiTfcBJ
JTXAOC'
Charley Mitchell, will perform, and n
series of bouts between the top notch
.
.t.'J
t
era
'
of the present day will be brought
Most well dressed men will say
off. It is planned to ncl'i'l? wrestling
''Ed. V, Price & Co., of Course."
matches and the Co-- t management is
men as
now trying to sign wi't
Four hundred new samples" 'are shown
Kollef tirt
Gotch, Hackenschmldt,
other good ones. In mK'ng An '"e
in thel909 Spring and Summer book and
bout.
for the
into an- you'll no doubt find your suit among
the Cort people are jn'e-iuus!ralis.n
.nmnetitlon" with lb- them.
outfit, which has offer- - n guaranty
Kate of $25,000 for th . wnw ma'.fh
Fifty per cent of tho picture
goes with the Seav.:o offer tiud
CSTA6U3HBO
I
'nd
nwni o tairiv
" ' . ofPTierois
training account.
If , arena ntto.T l i afCOl ted 'le
principals wil ho req'u 'I to cut p
forfeit of $3,000 each.
.
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ter work and other industrial trades. " THE DOCTOR'S QUESTION
Dr. Heald believes in teaching the

SOON BE MARKED IN ARIZONA

of the American Revolution of Phoeand
nix, requesting their
that of their pupils in raising funds
for memorial and historical work in
- Arizona.
While the primary object' of the
society was to perpetuate the memory
of the spirit of the' men and women
who ' achieved American Independence, their work 19 not confined to
the revolutionary period entirely.
'
As a result of ' pisrritfieri. vftrft nf
loyal, intelligent work, a traveler over
the highways of America who loves
his country and its history will surely
delirtt In reading by the wayside its
stories.'", written In
tablets, monument'' pnd historical arches, each
"
and
telling its own story of time
place, notion "and actor.' and When and
,
.by whom history was made. .
This-,
territory is rich In deeds of
historic value , which were vital In
the founding of the greatest country
on earth and should never be forgot- '
ten or their memory never allowed to
pale.
The brave pioneers who blazed the
trail of civilization through the wilds

DAILY OPTIC,

Wc have a good variety of Rubber

Tire Buggies and Surreys which
we are offering at a bargain.
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THE PLAZA

our Yankee' Coal

little ash '

No" soot and

2000 PGUnDD
,

Co.

Of eld

'

TO THE TON,

Everything in the buUding
A complete stock of wall paper.

line-Lo- west

prices
,
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COORS LUlBM GO.
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(Incorporated)
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WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
andDealora In

WOOL, HIDES

Pretty Romance.

the granting of a marriage
license at Albuquerque, to'Charles J
Upon

and

PELTS

Houses at
Vegas, M.M., Albuquorquo, Mm Mm, Tucumoarl,
Peoom, Mm Mm, Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado

EamtLam

Hildersheim, aged 42, of Los Angeles,
Cal., and Miss Alma Rosenwald of Al
buquerque, aged 27, hangs the story
of a pretty romance which culminated
in the marriage Tuesday of the cou
ple by Rabbi Chapman of Temple Al
bert at the home of Mrs. Edward Rosenwald in the Duke city. Sidney U.
Rosenwald, brother of the bride, was
best man, Mibs Bertha Rosenwald, a
sister, was maid of honor, and Miss
Jetty Rosenwald, a cousin, was brides
"
maid.
The couple went to the Grand Can
yon and from there will go to
where the groom is engaged
in the real estate business.
,

' Finds Fortune.
According to a story brought to Al
buquerque from Los Grlegos, the na
tive village a few miles north of that
city, J. B. Nipp, the well known
ranchman, discovered n a copper kettle burled under the wall of a ruined
adobe the sum of $35,000 left by the
late Guadalupe Gutierrez, who died In
that locality some ten or fifteen years

Mm

Best Farm Wagon mada
RACmE.SATTLEY CO., Vohiotoa

BAM WAGONS, iho

NAVAJO BLANKETS

..

Retail Prices:
j.ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs.
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

1,000

AQUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
aurity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas
famous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue.

Browne & Hanzanares

ago.

This story has since been denied.
An Honest Doctor
Remarked to his patient who had been
cured by Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, after his efforts had
failed, "Mrs. Weber, I do not believe
in patent medicines, but I will say
that Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is the beet medicine ever
discovered for women.
Continue to
use it." This is another link in the
long chain of evidence to prove the
reliability of this standard medicine
for women.

Mm,

do.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Sada
,

;

.

and Saadars

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
,
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

The Northwestern National Insurance company (Are) of Milwaukee,
Wis., has been admitted to do business in New Mexico. H. F. Avery,
their special agent, organized the ter" ritory for them.

Pigs, Agricultural
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For

Opera Bar
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

Tha Dowels

Old Taylor Bourbon

CAN OW CATHARTIC
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Shorwood Ryo

Sarved Direct from Barrel
Billiard Hall in connection.
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?leaan. PilUfle,
M.
Weaken or

Th. Kcnoine lrlp.
Umpt tiU.
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Sterling Remrdy Co.. C.iicago oi N.V. 6
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Meyer Sii-keold In hnllt.
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'SUb Special
black.
Special per Yard

Fanoy Fouiarsfa
Not wool Silks but the genuine article

IVE OFFER

(

V

Rare values in the different departments all timely
merchandise, new clean goods.' Warm weather coming on and desireable merchandise being offered at
special prices should tempt you to stock up.
All merchandise left from previous sale will be;
sold at the special prices advertised.
BARGAINS ALL OVER THE HOUSE
A

blue, brown,

gray tan.

;

64o
74o

"
"

$1.00
1.75
1.75

...94c

-

VJmztssas'

$1.32

Rust Proof Cor acta

Rattling Good Special

good stylish merchandise.-

$3.00, S3.50 and $4.00 Values
Special per Pair,

S 7

$9.00

"
"
"

'

7.00
5.00

"
"

3.00
1.50

$5.95
4.67
2.33
.

Cscntlse

Gowns
"
"
"

$4.00
.

3100

2.oo

1.95

i.oo

95c

75

'

$2.67
--

745
1.33
67o

",r

52c

$3 00

M -

k

$1.95
1.67
1.33

2.5Q,

2.oo

"

95o

i.50
1.00

1.

2.oo
1.50

95m

Price,

.

'

75c..'.......

I

Hose Supporters

en cil
-

67o

t"

i.oo

tscursty HuZZier Duttcn

.

.

'The

-

)

?

B2o

Coyt

AT VERY TEMPTING VALUES
$6.00 BOYS' SUITS; with 2 pair of Knickerbocker pants,
Don gray cashmere fancy stripe , long lapel , cuff sleeves,
belt straps. Also a fine grey fancy worsted, all wool,
(

05.25
;r

E. Las Vegas,

fJavj ': Arrivals!"

Hair Puffs, Belt Buckles, Silk Scarfs, Veils, Men's
Neckwear, Children's Blouse Waists, Boys' Shirts, Boys'
Oxfords, Men's Florsheim Oxfords, Children's Hats and
Caps, Men's "Emery" Shirts.

.ir.yEizira.SppciniSA TURD AY

Store of Quality"

A frV

Ox-- T

Special,

67o

$1.67.
1.33

$2.50

CP)

From Child's size 1
to Misses size 1.

Drawers

Every Corset bears this sweeping
guarantee if it rusts, breaks or tears, we
will give a new one.

,

Black Sandals, Red Oxfords, Tan Oxfords, Patent
. fords. Worth $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75.

es

Skirts

-

Children's Oxford Special

We are overstocked on, Muslin Undergarments; bought too much;
our enthusiasm got the best of our judgement, values were so good. We
assure you that never before had we had such a splendid assortment,
buttons sewed on carefully, seams double sewed, laces and
of the best, consistent with the price of the garment; materials for above the ordinary, and best of all, THE PRICES:

This illustration shows one of our new
" Directiore Corsets the skirt is very long,
, encasing the form; but the lower part is
unboned, and the Corset is perfectly comfortable sitting standing or walking.

V

While going through the stock we found a lot of odds
and ends of Womens' Tan Oxfords, not all
"
sizes of one kind, but all sizes in the
i
lot; not undesirable stuff but ."

,

rjuolin Under tyear

;

85c Silk,

WJomcfiQ' Tan Ojzfortlo

Saturday anil 7iiftejf.

China Silks

The good kind in all shades, green, red, yellow, blue,
'
cream, lavender, brown, white

Very Good Special

A

for

AT) A ffrFC

and

'

.;

flOKDA Y
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....... 1Co

The 12 12c kind,

N.M.
--

The 15c kind,
The 17c kind,-.-

'"'
.

' 12 12is
15o
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boarding an
evening train home at Wagon Mound.
Robt. E. Lee Smith is in town to
day in the interests of the.MeFlke
' '
Drug company at Kansas City.
town
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:.todayCasaus, where he is foreman of the.
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CUNNINGHAM, President
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President
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PORCH SHADES
Vudor

Hammocks and Porch

Furniture
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Las Vegas Lumber Co.
SOUTHWEST CORNER PLAZA
WHILE IT LASTS

son-in-la-

...

o

"

and was quite an acquisition to
circles of the city.
Rev.' F. A. Foester, of St Louis,
"Happy Home Buiiders"
who conducted a mission most sucOpposite Y. M. C. A.
cessfully in the Church of the Imafterhim
maculate Conception here, has gone
visited
this
till
and
day
noon when she left for Santa Bar- - across the hills to Santa Fe in com- bara, Cal. She is accompanied on the Ipany with Rev, A. Raheyrolle, who
Frank Felgh-lwa- s
formerly priest of the Church of
trip by her
I
.
ner.
Guadalupe in that city,
L. H. Darby, a Denver traveling
- Thfl HAW W nv.MM that mtnrwa:
mail wm, Dv.av,,
stranger among business men of the L Nevf MexJco muat
be TOld
great and growing southwest, is inter liquor or tobacco or allowed to loiter
viewing the trade In his line In town on such premises, land provides ;a
today.
heavy penalty for a violation of the
Mrs. A. E. Jeffries, wife of a con law, as well as for neglecting to
ductor who was recently transferred keep such notice posted in a consplcu- has gone to Albuquer- - oua piace,
to the cut-ofin
company with Miss Anna
que
r . ir. Hunt, manaeer of the Max- Meyer, tne jauer en route to m raso,
and her home in Fort wortn.
Iwell Land Gram comnanv. left Raton
Jos. J. Behr, who has- been engaged I for Mexico, --where he will visit his
i Dromer,
m ousiness ai
uuaaaiupiia,
june tiun.
county, for the past three yeare, but
had not ylsited Las vegaa Derore m a i M Rhodes and family left Tucum-yeaarrived In the city last evening. cari f0r their claim whre
they will
Mr. Behr was at one time in charge put In' a crop, and try farm life.
of the dry goods department at II-7 One night only, Wednesday, May
- m 5th.Starr-h'
hypnotist.

;

;

IMS VEQAS CAVIIIGS DAfflt

Jeiiite Sanitary Wall Finish in
all tints at 40c a package.

Phone MeLin 150.
A quiet wedding took place at the K W. Meers to William T. Shannon
Methodist parsonage in Santa Fe of Boulder county, Colo. The considwhen Rev, E. C. Anderson united in eration in the deal waa $5,000.
holy matrimony Martin V. Dunning
"'
and Miss Cora Garber.
ROCIADA RE80RT.
(

In the Rociada valley, .'near the
There was a meeting of the Gentle mountains. Everything nice. Write or
men's Driving association In the rear phone L. G. Qulggs, Rociada, N. M.
of the St. Elmo saloon at Albuquer- ' Frank Maxwell, who has been driv...
que.
..
ing one of Mrs. Wood's livery rigs at
Th. nwTiprshln of th f!ommerclat Blossburg, was charged with stealing'
I hotel at CloviS waa transferred from two $10 bills from the woman.
'
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counters are overloaded with
the most stupendous display of

: Our

ever shown in the history of Las Vegas
7:o Gtoro 17 not bo Open Until
r

BIG'S fO DOUGLAS AVENUE

to srive everyone first chance.

in roi

0

on every dollar you put in this bank.
V ,
You can rest easy and sleep sweetly if your money
is intrusted to this savings bank Open an account.

The Old Hickory

conduct our gigantic

j

O

A1

"'

'

and

The manager for J. B. Lloyd & Co.,
of New York, has been in our store for
the last few days, and will personally

,W.

0
0
0&

INTEREST KEEPS PILING UP

e

Ro as

O'

.

,

;

,

0

St.,

Asst. Cashier.

is a tedious way of adding. You don't have to count
at all if your savings are deposited here; ,

'

,

...

B. JANUARY,

,

TEL-VMO-

....

r.! HOSKINS, Cashier.
F.

;

Miss Nora Morrlssey, the trained
nurse, went up to Shoemaker this afternoon, presumably to fill an

,

,

'

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

guests at Hotel Castaneda from New
York, arriving in the city yesterday

--

-

0
0
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SA
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01OO.C3O.CO

here.
O. L. Thtrallkill has come to town
from Oklahoma City, which is said to
WINTERS DRUG CO. - be the best town of its size in the
United States.
...
Telephone Main 3 ,
Arthur Judell, a young man t)f comBRIDGE STREET
merce, who travels for a Kansas City
AND WE DELIVER house, went up to Trinidad' on an afX-'ternoon train today,
PERSONALS.
Jose Chene left here this afternoon
for Fort Steele, Wyo., at which point
R. E. Smith is in town from Pueblo. he will likely enter the employ of a
L. H. Putney is here from Dallas, big lumber company.
;.....
;.
Texa3,. today.
E. C. Butler, manager of the elec
,,
Judge Manuel C. de Baca left for tric light and power plants in this
Santa Fe tttfs afternoon.
city and Albuquerque, departed for the
Mrs. Wm. Curtiss Bailey left Chi- Duke citv on a belated train last
'
cago for home last night.
night
E. F. Holmes inks his name at the
Dr. Ettllng, a government
Eldorado hotel, from Denver.
inspector, returned last evening
Dr. Mitchell Miller left today on a from' an extended trip into the coun
business trip to the Estancia valley. try on matters connected with his po
a ticket sition.
. Pat D. McElroy purchased
to Albuquerque at the depot thla afMr. and Mrs. E. D. Robinson and
ternoon.
family of Albany, Texas, have arrived
Attorney and Mrs. Geo. H. Hunker in the city and will go out to the
and tootsy wootsy drove home this Quigg ranch at Rociada and grow up
afternoon from Mora.
with the country.
Mjrs. Rutledge, wife of the switchJohn Allen, who is holding a min
man, returned to- the city from an ing claim at Tecolote with a purpose
eastern trip yesterday.
in view, is in town today from that
J. S. Johnson, the sugar beet expert locality, accompanied by Miss John
of Rocky Ford, Colo., is a visitor to son, a sister of Mrs. Allen.'
J E. Marcotte, a former
the' Meadow city again.
locomotive
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Shanklin of St. carpenter at the local shops, returned
Louis, drove over to Mora yesterday this afternoon from San Francisco,
afternoon from this city.
Cal., near which city It was reported
W. B. Grenfield put in an appear- he would embark in truck farming.
ance at Hotel Castaneda from TaunAttorney O. A. Larrazolo went
across the way to Santa Fe this af
ton, Mass., this afternoon.
J. P. Earlckson reached home and ternoon.
Mrs. Caroline Vanocker, of Nash
business from Raton, Springer and
ville.
Mich., a sister of Mark DetterMound
last
evening.
Wagon
H. C. Smith made a business trip ick, whom heVhad not seen before in
up north yesterday in the interests of nineteen years, arrived here yester
.
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auditor arriyedherestijerenlng,
companied "by his assistant, John
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Houten
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SBMElTISIELY INFORMATION

Object to Strong Medicines.
Many people object to taking the
strong medicines usually prescribed j
by physicians for rheumatism. There
is no need of internal treatment in any
case of muscular or chronic rheumatism, and more than nine out of every
ten cases of the disease are of one or
the other of these varieties. When
there is no fever and little (if any)
swelling, you may know that it is on
ly necessary to apply Chamberlain s
Liniment freely to get quick relief.
Try it ; For sale by alL dealers.

USE

ASHES hauled, garden work or any
'
odd Jobs done by R. Hughe, phone
So many inquiries ; are constantly
"
Olive 5621.
...
being made at Clayton, N. M., touch
ing the method of obtaining a 'public
WANTED A competent cook Apply
road, that in order to be able to give
. 823 Sixth street
its readers something on this most
editor of the
WANTED
Girl for general house- Important subject the
the mat
talked
that
at
Citizen
place
work; must be thoroughly compe;
T.' Toombs, the
6.
Estray Advertisement.
with
over
Judge
ter
We
tent as conk and housekeeper.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
in
found
was
who
district
attorney,
keep man to do heavy work such
may concern tnat tn rouowing ae- hearty accord with the construction
scribed estray animal was taken up by
, as carrying in coal, polishing floors,
needful roads, and from mm
H. Montoya, Las Vegas, N. M. v
washing windows on outside, etc of all
One buckskin horse, 12 yrs
was
No washing. Good wages to right gathered some Information which
U'
old.
to
this:.
about
down
..,...
boiled
M
Branded
;
'party. Phone this office.
"
within
Ten freeholders residing
On left shoulder
in
MEN learn barber trade; short time two miles of the roadway desired to
Branded
required; graduates earn ?12 to $30 be established, must present their pe
On left hip
com
to
the. county
Barber College, tition in writing
. per week. Moler
Said animal being unknown to this
'
Los Angeles.
missioner, and accompany same with
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
which
a plat of the proposed road,
before May 17, '09, said date being 10
$90 A MONTH, $70 expense allowed petition and plat shall plainly show
days after last appearance of this adat start, to put out merchandise the beginning and the terminus of the
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
and grocery catalogues. Mall Or-.-, road.
owner when found.
der House, American Home Supply
Such petitioners shall at ,thtf time
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
I1L
Co., Desk 43, Chicago,
of the presentation of the petition or
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr '27. last pub. May 7, 1909
when the county commis
thereafter,
WANTED You to buy lumber at $8,
sioners shall demand it, deposit $100
$10 and $12. ' S. L. Barker, Beulah,
Ettray Advertisement.
"
with the clerk as a guaranty of good
!
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
N. M.
!
com
dewhich
.the county
faith; after
may concern that the following
scribed estray animal was taken np by
wishes missioners appoint viewers to go over
Competent
stenographer
Lawrence Welch, Bloomfieid, N. M,
All kind, of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. JabbM
and'
back
road
report
the
m
proposed
6:30
to
4:30
extra work from
p.
One red heifer, 2 yrs old.
to
them.
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed.
Address A. C.J general delivery, East
Branded
decide
shall
commissioners
the
It
Las Vegas, KM.
On left ribs
to lay out the road along the ITne pe
PHONE OLIVE M
AVE.
OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATION-Xtitioned for, they will return the $100.
FOR RENT.
But if they shall decide against the
the value of a
FOR RENT
Said animal being unknown to this
Light housekeeping establishment of the road, they will
suit.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
rooms and furnished rooms with retain the above money to pay the
before May 17, '09, said date being 10
of Us wear;
electric light andL bath". .710 Grand expense of viewing.
days after last appearance of this ad
5
ave.
the
contains
above
If the
petition
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
signatures of the owners of the land
921 Lin
FOR RENT One
owner when found.
across which the road Is platted, and
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
coin.
over
these shall give the
Las Vegas, N. M.
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
their land for the purpose, then, If
1st
last
?7,
Apr
pub. May 7, 1909
pub.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
'
;
JOBBERS OF
in the opinion of the commissioners
:
Inquire M, the
light housekeeping.
Advertisement
Estray
to
road
such
good
public
requires
are so well finished
Howell, 721 Fourth street
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
be established they may record the
may concern tnat the following de
that
the
a
road
and
declare
the
Men'&v Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
FOR RENT The rooms over Chas plat thereof,
well
finish
from
Black
date.
Jesus
de
Jose
that
Lake,
highway
public
Trujillo,
Rosenthal's store.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
, . ..
N. M.
All public roads shall be sixty feet
men
end.
Voxyqung
8
One
mare
about
sorrel
FOR RENT -- 7 The Rosenthal Bros. wide: unless otherwise
ordered by
yrs old. .
making is as
hat! for dances, socials and dancing the commissioners' court
Estray Advertisement
Branded
Estray Advertisement.
.
AH
men between 21 and
.schools.
good as the
On left hip
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
whom It
to
. Notice Is hereby given
60 years old, shall pay a road tax of
means
following de may concern that the following deSaid animal being unknown to this may concern that thewas
FOR SALE.
$3 a year or work on the road three
taken np by scribed estray animal was taken up by
scribed estray animal
be
can
Board,, unless claimed by owner on or
R. L. Roberts', Laguna, N. M.
R. L. Roberts, Laguna, N. M.
days In each year, when required to
10
before
May 17, '09, said date being
ready-to-weone
One brown horse, gentle .
black
One good team work do so
1; OR SALE
year
about
colt,
;One
any
adby the district road overseer.
days after last appearance of this
10 yrs old.
, for
old.
..
saddle,
Ave
old.
Years
horses;
vertisement said estray igM be sold
Strlctljj
clothes. Sold
There are three road districts' in
sound.
Branded
by this Board for the benefit of the
Inquire Brown Trading the county, and these are the same
with a
owner when found.
On left hip
On left shoulder ,
;
v
company, Bridge street
as the county commissioners' dis
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
when
lasts
which
'
10
work
and
One
saddle
horse,
Branded
bay
' Las Vegas, N.SM.
FOR SALE Good riding horse and tricts..
On right shoulder
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub; May; 7, 1909 years, old,.
the clothes don't
Then there Is a provision In' the
saddle cheap.. Inquire - Geo. ' Nye,
Branded
black mare, 6 yrs old.
One
law to the effect that the county
,
On left hip
Steam Laundry.
up to expectation.
Estray Advertisement
Branded
commissioners "when
whom
It
Notice Is hereby given to
practicable"
Said animal being, unknown to this
On left hip
may . concern that the following de Board, unless claimed
FOR S A .E Breeding pen . Fishel shall declare all townships and sec
by owner on or
was
animal
taken
scribed
up
by
estray
Said animal being unknown to this
tion
lines
10
public highways.
before May 17, '09, said date being
prize White Wyandottes (one cock
Boston Clothing House W. S. Barnes, Monticello, N. M.
of this ad Board, unless claimed by owner on or
last
after
appearance
and four hens). Value $25. Also
days
One bay gelding, unbroken,
said estray win be sold before May 17, '09, said date being 10
Racine incrbator and brooder, value
Albuquerque friends have received
hands vertisement
about 8 years- old, about 14
FBOP.
GIEeNBEBGEK,
by this Board for the benefit of the days after last appearance of this ad850
lbs.
of
about
$35 , Will sell for half above prices announcement
the approaching
high, weighc
vertisement, said estray will be sold
owner when found.
M. Flewltt,. Watrous, New
by this Board for the benefit of the
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Branded
Mexjco, marriage of Miss Frances Ruth Greg
Las Vegas, N. M. owner when found.
On left hip
ory of Kettner, N. M., to Dr. Volney
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
7, 1909
FOR SALE One lot of show cases
Cheyney, surgeon for the American
Said animal being unknown to this 1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May
"
Las Vegas, N. M.
Coal Land.)
and table counters. Chas Rosenthal Lumber company, ait Kettner.
(Not
Board, unless claimed by. owner on or
The
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
IT.
S
DeDartment of the Interior,
I before May 17, '09, said date
Estray Advertisement
being 10
wedding will take place May 19.
FOR SALE Good
range, very
Land of flee nt Santa Fe, N. M., April aays aiier iasi appearance oi mis aa- - Notice Is hereby given to whom It
Estray Advertisement
vertlsement, said estray will be sold mar concern that the following de
cheap; several other things at 512
20, 1909.
Swept Over Niagara.
by this Board for the benefit of the scribed estray animal was taken up by Notice Is hereby given to whom it
Tenth street
that
Notice is hereby given
George owner when found.
This terrible calamity often hap
may concern that the following deR. L. Roberts, Laguna, N. M.
F Gerk, of Watrous, Mora county N.
BOARD,
"To-wiOne bay stud, two yrs old. scribed estray animal was taken np by
because
a
careless
boatman
pens
ig
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new.
Las Vegas, N. M.
La Cueva Ranch Company, La Cueva,
M- - who," on March 13,
1908, made
nores the rivers warning
growing
Branded
1016 Fifth street
N. M.
7, 1909
1st
last
27,
pub.
pub.
May
Apr
w
No.
for
13583,
Homestead
Entry
r
ripples and faster current Nature's
vu iciu
One roan horse.
4
and? lots 4,
SE
NE
14
S
are
kind.
or
dull
That
FOR SALE
pain
Legal blanks of all de- warnings
Estray Advertisement.
One black mare, fire yrs old.
Branded
21
16
R.
warns
ache
North
in
the back
E.,
'
you the Kid 3 and 6, Soe.5, Tp.
If'
Notice Is hereby given to whom It Branded
Hn loft htn
scription. Notary seals and record) neys need attention tr you
would es N. M. P., Meridian, has filed notice of
de
concern
the
that
following
may
at the Optic office.
On left hip
cape fatal maladies Dropsy, Diabet intention o make final Commutation scribed estray animal was taken up by
One bay horse.
es nr Rrlriit'n DiSAnr.A Tlc lTilctrln
to
this
M.
unknown
JLD newspapers for sale at The Opanimal
Said
N.
- Branded '
being
Bernalillo,
Garcia,
land
Longino
me
10
ciaim.
Bitters at once and see Backache fly proof, to cjraonsn
One dark bay mare, about Board, unless claimed by owner on or
tic office. 10 cents a bundle.
On left shoulder
and all your best feeligna return "Af above described, before Robert L. M. 4
10
yrs old two white spots as if they before May 17, '09, said date being adter long suffering from weak kidneys Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner at
Said animal being unknown to this
were old sores from the saddle.
days after last appearance of this
and lame .hack, one $1.00 bottle whol-- y
Soon Told.
vertisement said estray will be sold Board, unless claimed by owner on or
cured me," writes J. R. Blanken- - Las Vegas, N. M., on the 10th day of
Branded
One of the Alamogordo physicians ship, of Belk, Tenn. Ony $1.00 at all June, 1909.
by this Board for the benefit of the before May 17, '09, said date being 10
On right hipowner when found.'
days after last appear an ee of this adwas reading a medical book the other druggists.
as
witnesses:
raraes
Claimant
vertisement, said estray will be sold
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
Said
animal
unknown
to
this
being
night when he ran across the followRamon N. Trujillo, of "Watrous, N. Board, nnless claimed by owner on or
Las Vegas, N. M. by this Board for the benefit of the
ing: " , 4
M.; Jose C. Torres, of Gonzales, N. before May 17, '09, said date being 19 1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909 owner when found.
ELKS GET DRAWINGS
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
A human biography in a nutshell:
M.; Meliton Montoya, of Gonzales, N. days after last appearance of this adLas Vegas, N. M.
said
will
be
sold
vertisement
estray
Las
"Born, welcomed, caressed, cried, fed,
Advertisement
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
FOR PROPOSED FLOAT M., and William Naegelln, of East
Estray
this
Board
of
for
the
benefit
the
by
grew, amused, reared, studied, exam
Vegas, N. M.
owner when found.
Notice is hereby riven to whom' It
ined ' graduated, in love, engaged,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Estray Advertisement
may concern that the following de' Las
Bisbee Elks have received drawings
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
scribed estray animal was taken np by
married, quarreled, reconciled, sufferVegas, N. M.
may concern that the following deThe North America and Philadel 1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909 Arthur' Davis, Jordan, N. M.
ed, deserted, sick, dead, mourned, of the float which will head the par
One red and hite 6po-.'.e- a
scribed
estray animal was taken np by
Los
burled and forgotten."
ade of Arizona .Elks in
Angeles phia underwriters are interested to
Advertisement.
- Rumald Segura,. VUlanueva, N. M.
cow, weight 700 lbs.
Estray
next July, when the antlered herd fig the ertent of $1,500 each in, a bad fire
t:
One red mare, about 10
Notice la hereby given to whom It Branded
K
Rheumatism.
ure on striking the Angel city, a In a cold storage plant at Gallup.
old.
On
shoulder
deleft
concern
the
yrs
that
may
following
More than nine out ' of every ten thousand strong. The float is to be a
scribed estray animal was taken np by
Branded
rheu
N.
M.
are
P.
H.
rases of rheumatism
simply
Likes, Estancia,
distinctive feature of 'the parade and
Best Treatment For Colds.
On right shoulder
One old small Mexican
matism of the muscles, due to cold was designed by L. G, Knipe of Phoe- Most ordinary colds will yield to
blind In right eye.
Said animal being unknown to this
or damp; or chronic rheumatism. In
Branded '
treatment" says the Chi--a mule,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or On left hip
such cases no Internal treatment is nix, and on all sides it is, pronounced the simplest
.
,
Branded
"moderative
laxatives,
work of art which, will portray to cago Tribune,
before May 17, '09, said date being 10
Ckn loft Mn
required. The free application of
Said animal being unknown to this
bW.
Chamberlain's Liniment is all that is the thousands of visiting Elks in Los not root Datns, a iree perspirauou
days after last appearance of this adcold
avoidance of exposure to
owner on or
Said animal being unknown to thli vertisement said estray will be sold Board, nnless claimed
needed, and it Is certain to give quick Angeles the wonderful resources of and anwet
and
after treatment" While Board, nnless claimed by owner on or by this Board for the benefit of the before May 17, '09. said date being 10
relief. Give it a trial and see for
this treatment is simple, it requires before May 17, '09, said date being 10 owner when found.
days after last. aoDearance of thin eA
yourself how quickly it relieves the this large territory.
vertlsement said estray wIH be sold
The arrangement committee of the considerable ' trouble, and the one days after last appearance of this adCATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
pain and. soreness. The medicines
it must remain in doors for vertisement said estray will be void
Las Vegas, N. M. by this Board for tn benefit of the
usually given internally for" rheumat Elks is busy In all portions of the adopting
a day or two, or a fresh cold is almost by this Board for the benefit of the 1st
27,
last
ism art- poisonous or very strong medpub. May 7, 1909 owner wnen found.
Apr
pub.
is no longer any sure to be contracted, and in many owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BO ABB,
icines. They are worse than use- territory and there
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
Las Vegas, 11. M.
less In cases of rhronio and muscular doubt but that Arizona will be well instances pneumonia follows. Is it
not better to pin your faith to an old,
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
Lan Vegas, N. M.
Estray Advertisement.
rheumatism. For sale by all dealers. represented In Los Angeles.
reliable preparation like Chamber 1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909
Notice Is hereby given' to whom It
In making the float which will ap- lain's Cough Remedy, that Is famous
Estray Advertisement
may concern that the following deColouel Francisco Perea, delegate pear in the parade typical of the re for its cures of colds and can always
Advertisement
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Notice Is hereby given to wnora K
Estray
all
For
sale
be
Mexico
New
by
depended upon?
in pong ess from
during sources and Industries of Arizona,
Notice is hereby .given to whom It E. F. Pope, Vaughn, N. M.
may concern that the following deOne small
the adiriristratlon of Lincoln and one there is a movement on foot by the dealers.
range horse scribed estray animal was taken np by.
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken np by pony, sorrel, three white feet, white P. Y. Santlstevan, Hall's Peak, N.
of the Dulte city's pioneers, has so far Arizona Elks to distribute 5,000 book
Barnett Knickerbocker of Aztec R. L. Roberts, Laguna, N. M.
One dark bay mare, 3 y
stripe all way down face, bad wire.
recovered from a severe paralytic lets, containing 100 pages devoted to
scar on breast and point of shoulue-old.
One bay stud, 2 yrs old.1
received his certificate of apstroke received a few mouths ago that scenes in Arizona and especially in has
as a territorial game wardIV
Branded
Branded
Branded
he was able to call at the Morning those cities affording a lodge of Elks. pointment
On left hip
On left hip
On left shoulder
en.
office'
in
Journal
Albuquerque.
Thete scenes will include the Grand
Said animal being unknown to this Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this
scenes, business
Canyon,
mining
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, nnless claimed by owner on or Board, nnless claimed by owner on or
Up Before the Bar.
Irrigating
buildings, street scenes,
N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitts-fiel- before May 17, '09, said date being 10 before May 17, '09, said date being 10 before May 17, '09, said date being 18
canalb- and farming scenes. The com
Vt, writes: "We have used Dr. days after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of this admittee of Elks having this In charge King's New Life Pills for years and vertisement said estray will be sold vertisement said estray will be sold vertisement said estray will be sold
them such a good family med by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the
propose to see to It that each visiting find
owner when found.
owner when found.
icine we wouldn't be without them. owner when found.
Los
Elk in
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Angeles from eastern cities For Chills, Constipation, Biliousness
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, "
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
boll.
INSTANTLY.
Simptysdd
PXEPAStB
Las Veg aa, N. JL
Las Vegas, N. M.
Las Vegas. N. M.
19c. per package at and Pacific coast cities carries home or Sick Headache they work wonders,
.
aerv.
cool
fid
wafef
ing
1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1909 1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7. 1909 1st pub. Apr 27, last pub. May 7, 1309
25e st all druggists.
with him a souvenir of Arizona.
;l grocers- - 7 iijvors, Refuaa all aubatitutes.
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W. Bl. LIS WIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertaken
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NEWS

NEW MEXICO
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'

Vegas.

-

-

The Tucker Realty company is another new addition to Clovis.
Miss May Gamble has returned to
Clovis from a visit at Hereford, Tex.
AND CA
Rev. Mock and family have moved
to Clayton and are occupying the par
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
sonage.
THE BEST , GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
Mrs. W. A. Daniels of Cimarron is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Gellerman
at Raton.
Clark C. Callison and Miss Lillian
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
McBride, both of Clovis, were united
in marriage.
,
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t, A. V. ft A.
H. K. Grubhs left Cimarron
PHYSICIANS.
for
om.
VL
Tucumcari, where he will make his
Regular
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
future home.
munloation fire' nd
DENTIST
Edwin Scott of Tennessee, has been
third Thuis'",vn
the
guest of his brother, Dr. J. F.
Suite
Both
Crockett
Visit
t,
Building.
month
each
,
at Clovis.
Scott
phones at office and residence.
lng brothers jtirrfiai
old
Vera
Lieninger, the
It Invited. Geo. H. KinkeL W U.,
B. Lieninger and
of
Henry
daughter
II.
Chas.
Sporleder, Secretary.
DR. G. L. JENKINS
died"
Clovis.

Belli

PUones Office

sad Residence

610 Lincoln Avenue

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT

--
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Why Overheat
Yourself?

'

Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
Phone Vegas 79 '

'

-

F. R. LORD, DENTIST

(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROT-- Office Pioneer
Building, over Grand
Arch Masons.
,
Regular
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
convocation first Monday In
Main 67.
each month it Masonic
n. va. ' M. R.
Temple,
ATTORNEYS.
H
has H
P.,
Williams,
.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
porlederb Secretary.;

mm

J

EL DORADO LODGE

x

0.1

iinigbts of Pythias
meet every Monday
evninW in Castle
Bull, Visiting Knights
are cordially Invited.
J. l SACKMAN,
Chancellor Commander.
W. O. KENNEDY.

Keeper of Record and
Seal.

BALD? LODGE, NO. 77, FRATEROF AMERICA
NAL UNION
Me ts first and third Wednesday of
each month at Fraternal Brotherhood halL Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary. Visiting members cordially invited.
JtEBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. P..
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings ot each month at the I.
O. OF. hall. Miss Bertha Becktr,
N. G.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
Mrs. j. F. Dailey, Secretary; Ade-- ;
.Uene Smith, Treasurer.

Attorney at Law
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
E. MORRISON

GEORGE

Civil Engineer and Surveyor

THE: ANNEX
VINCENT TRUDEB. Prop.

reported Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Railroad Avenue. Opposite
Railroad Depot
Billiard Tables ir Connection
East Las Vegas. New Mexico

So. 001

J.

P. O. B. MEETS SECOND AND
each
fourth Tuesday
evenings
month at O, R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.! W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Condon, secretary.

Florist

THOHNHILL,

Floral Designs for Weddings,
Parties, Funerals, etc. Out

Flowers always on hand.
TREES PRUNED

.

E. Las Vegas

Wheeler Bldg.

Office:

GARDEWNG

AND

attended to.

.

506 Grand Ave.
Phone Main 167.
.
Opposite Ban Miguel Bank.
East Las Vegas, N.M.,

REGULAR
and fourth PROSPEROUS PEOPLE
second
month.
of
each
Thursday evenings
IN THE MIAMI VALLEY
All visiting brothers and sisters are
A.
Mrs.
Sarah
cordially invited
The Miami valley, Colfax county,
Chaffln, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida
N. M., is settling up with a desirable
tern.
pro
secretary
Seellnger,
o'sss cf farmers and the larger of
u
reservoirs planned, naving oeen
NO.
LODGE
VEGAS
V
a'n n LAS
the .ditches are running
at
evening
Monday
meets
every
4,
water.
their hall in Sixth street. All visit- merrily with
will he paid to truck
Much
attention
atto
invited
ing brethren cordially
and many acres will be planttend. George Lewis. N. G.; C W. farming
J. Wert 2, ed in cabbage and onions, for which
McAllister V. G. ;
a ready market in Texas and Oklasecretary; W. E. Critea, treasurer; homa has been
assured, while the
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
railroads have given rates that will
permit of profitable shipment to comfRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO. mon rate points. Many carloads of
night at
102, meets every-Friday
products will, be shipped this fall.
Schmidt
building
the
In
hall
their
The farmers f the valley hold an
west of Fountain Square, at eight institute each- Saturday evening at
O'clock. Visiting members are cor- which the best methods of agriculture
dially welcome. Jas. N. Cook, pres- are discussed and where cooperative
ident; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
plana for planting and marketing the
produce are decided upon.
A Sunday school attended by 150
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNr
second and teachers and pupils is maintained
CIL No. 804,' .
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall. Pion- and in other directions the public
'
eer bldg.
Visl.ing members are spirit of the community is, manifest
R.
On a high mesa belonging to the
Tipton,
cordially Invited. W.
tract of land owned by the company,
G. K.r E. P. Mackel. F. S.
experiments in planting potatoes will
be begun this year and if successful,
THIRD
AND
FIRST
MEETS
E.
r. O,
will result iri 3,000 acres being put
Tuesday- - evenings each month,- at
under
the plow next year and being
Visit. Fraternal Brotherhood Hall.
cultivated without irrigation.
invited.
brothers
cordially
ing
It is an ideal, prosperous communE. C.
Jno Thornhill, president;
that is heing built up near Springity
Ward, Secretary.
er, a short "distance from the Santa
Fe railway. It was the
fLEDMEN MEET IN FRATERNAL of several other big land and irrigaBrotherhood hall every second and tion development schemes that are
, fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
drawing many settlers to Colfax
'
, run.
Visiting brothers always wel- - county.
.
oome to thfc wigwam
James R.
Waite H. Davis,
Lowe, sachem;
Waited for His Money.
chief of records and collector of
A man from Mora brought a hun
wampum.
dred dozen of fresh eggs to Las Veg- ;as, Saturday. The banks in Las
i. E. ROSENWALD Lodge No,
Las close Saturday afternoon, and the
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednes
eggman had to wait over till Monday
day of the month in the vestry to bank his money. Raton Range.
room of Temple Montefiore, Doug-- j
las avenue and Ninth street Visit--!
marriage of Miss Luella Ayers
'
ing brothers are cordially Invited. sv,x John Farrll of Morsel, Ariz.,
Chas Greenclay, president; Rabbi J. wa9 solemnized at the Blackwell
f . Raisin, secretary.
home in Raton.
JSASTERN

STAR- -

a-'-

fore-runn- er

,

.

!

,

rif

May 5, 1909.

Starr
Don't Fail
To

is

another feature of the

II. L. STARR'S

Mew Periectloii
Wick Blue Flame Oil

at

Cook-Stov-

Hypnotic Work
,

e

at the

DUNCAN OPERA BOUSE

One Night Only
Has a spacious top shelf for holding dishes and for keeping food warm
Kingry and family left Raton
for Farmington, where they expect to
after it is cooked. ; Also has drop shelves for holding
reside in the future.
small , utensils, and is fitted with racks for towels. No
He deals , with mind and
other stove approaches the "New Perfection" in conveniMiss Mabel Falkers has returned to
J
ence, comfort and simplicity.
Clovis from a six weeks' visit to her
matter, and will make you
. Made in three sizes.
Can be had with or without
sister at ,Gage, Okla.
Cabinet Top. At your dealer's, or write our nearest
laugh till your sides ache.
Mrs. Myron Boyle has returned to
agency.
Clovis from an extended visit to relatives at Tulsa, Okla.
,
Don't Forgot
The
T' flffi-center draft lamp of
Mrs. Wm. Skagg of Kansas City, is
15
illuminating
great
power.
,
,
WED.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Suitable for living room, dining room or
parlor.- Free from all objectionable features a splendid family
George Hobb at Raton.
lamp.. If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
Albert Sharpless left Aztec for
Popular prices 25, 35 & 50c
:
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Colorado Springs Monday with a fine
(Iaeorporatcd)
Doors Open. 7:30. Snow Com, 8 :30
lot of Navajo blankets.
A large amount of hay is coming
into Belen. The prices range from $6 EXISTING VACANCIES
ducting routine business during the
absence of the forest supervisor in the
to J 11 per ton for alfalfa.
REMORSE.
Miss Georgia Wakefield has. return
IN THE FOREST SERVICE field. It is especially desired to ser
cure the services of men for a number
ed to Aztec after spending the winter
I weep for the days now departed,
of these positions.
in Virginia with relatives.
And wail o'er the love that is dead.
The United States civil service
Rubber tired buggies are beginning
And
long for the past that is wasted.
to shew up at Belen. This is said to commission - announces an examina
The - committee appointed by the
And flee from the future with!
Ve
at
tion
East
1909,
on
June
Las,
16;
be a' sure sign of progressi and pros
Commercial club at Clayton to make
dread.
gas, to secure ellgibles from which
perity.
for a Fourth of July
arrangements
fill
existing celebration "Is
Ben Gooch has been appointed dep to make certification to
composed of F. I. Burch, The dawn of a day and its flitting.
in the
uty game warden at Belen and will vacancies,, at $900 per annum,'
G. G. Granville, D. W. Snyder, Paz
Though flushed all rosy with youth.
look to a strict enforcement of the position of clerk in the forest service, Valverde and A. W.. Tanner.
;
left me alone in the dark night
Has
similar
and
vacancies
qual
requiring
law in that section.
sitting,
occur
as
at
salar
ifications
may
they
The burial of Mrs. Hugo Mueller,
Alone with inexorable truth.
Pete Rickman and family, who for
who died in Belen of tuberculosis, ies of $900 to $1,200 per annum,!, de
two years have' resided in Dawson,
took place last Monday afternoon in pending upon conditions of service
will be sub- stopped over in Raton en route to The eyes that with 'ove I could have
location.
and
'
Eligibles
the Belen cemetery.
brightened,
to appointment for service in Bozeman, Mont. Mr. Rickman is on
Roy A. Hunt, representing the In ject
manto
cloBed In the long last sleep,
take
the
Are
to
his
that
various
at
offices
way
place
forest
supervisors'
surance Field, one of the best known
And
ranch.
Montana
a
the
of
few
a
weary eoul from toil is light-- west
the
In,
agement
large
insurance periodicals in the'- United points throughout
ened
to local conditions, the
States, left Albuquerque for the west. places, owing
Grants chapel, A M. E. church at With remorse, I my vigil keep. clerks only can
Mrs. W. D. Murray left Silver City appointment ofmale
be considered. Many of the places Albuquerque, will hold a series of
icr Los Angeles, she. having rc;ved of
employment are desirable from a meetings this week commencing on Oh, the thing that glow out of the
word that her mother, Mrs. George ,D
the 26th under the leadership of Mrs.
residence
darkness,
point of view.
'
Jones, is seriously ill at her huine With a face that ls ghastly and
Mamie Jacltson, an evangelist from
furnish
not
does
service
forest
T,he
there.
worn,
Puget Sound confr4ence.
The Carthage Mercantile company either houses or subsistence.
no
of the night or its fancies.
Is
ghost
at
team defeated the Fuel company
soul
and the soul Js my
JJr
Rev. Webber has received a perma
team in a fast game of baseball at places of employment at their own
The
church
of
duties
be
from
Lutheran
to
call
nent
the
expense.
performed
6
5
a
a
score
for
to
of
Carthage' by
consist of carrying on office corre- Belen and. will arrive there' in about a
purse of $100.
spondence,
keeping up files, and con month to assume charge.
W. J. Bishop, one of the pioneer ci
William Fitzgerald, member of the
Marine service, and formerly a patizens of Clovis, passed away at Cor
tient at the United States military
pus Christl, Texas;, where he had gone
-sanatorium at Fort Bayard, dropped
for his health.
dead in El Paso.
General and Mrs. Godwin, who had
been spending several months at Fort
S.S.S. heals Sores and Ulcers In the very simplest way.1 It just goes
Bayard, where their son is a patient
down into the blood and removes the cause, and the place is bound
right
in the officers'
left for to, heal because the
hospital,
impurities and morbid matters which have been the
means of keeping the ulcer open are no longer absorbed from the blood.
Washington, D. C.
John Deegan, formerly manager of External applications of salves, lotions, plasters, etc., can never produce a
cure because they do not reach the source of the trouble. At best they
the Santa Rita Mining company and can only
allay pain or reduce inflammation; such treatment is working on
the Santa Rita Store comnanv. left symptoms and not reaching the cause.
Every nutritive corpuscle in the
Monday
Silver City for Los Angeles, where he blood is weakened or infected, they cannot nourish the fibrous tissue around
the place, but instead they constantly discharge into the flesh around the
will probably locate.
sore a quantity of impure, germ-lade- n
matter which gradually eats into the
J. B. McMahon, vice president of surrounding healthy tissue and causes the ulcer to enlarge. Since impure
of Sugar for ,$1.00
the Fairbanks Soap company, and his blood is responsible for Sores and Ulcers, a medicine that can purify the 20 lbs
blood is the only hope of a cure. S. S. S. has long been recognized as the
private secretary, Leroy Pogue, were greatest of all blood purifiers, possessing the qualities necessary to remove
In Albuquerque from Chlcaeo. en every impurity from the blood.
While curing the sore or ulcer 8. S. S.
with
...
,
brings about a healthy condition of the flesh by supplying it with rich,
route to the Pacific coast
blood, and thus makes the cure permanent and lasting. Book on
H. K. Grubbs, proprietor of the le healthy
A purchase of $2.00 besides, of anySores and Ulcers and any medical advice free to all who write.
gal tender saloon at Cimarron has
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
.
thing in my store. Cash to accompany
sold his property to Joe Menapace.
The consideration for the transfer is
the order, Get your order in early.
understood to have been $3,000. '
At the First Baptist church in Ros- I have also a high grade lady's biNATIONAL
well last Sunday, Rev. T. J. Talley,
cycle, nearly new, which will he sold
GUARD
assisted by singing Evangelist W. G.
Lewis, began revival meetings which
very cheap.
ASSOCIATION
will continue for at least two weeks.
John Utton has sold his holdings
e
In Johnson mesa, Colfax countny, and
will move shortly to the San Juan
country, where he purchased a fine
fruit and alfalfa farm near Farming-ton- .
Round trip tickets will be on sale May 6 to 13 inc., at the
.
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DOUSE

S. O.

' DENTIST

LAS VBGA8 COMMANDEET NO. 2.
Knights Templar. Regular
conclave second Twsday in
' each month 'at
atonic
S.
m
Johr7:30
p.,
Clark,
Temple,
V. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.

"

'

The CABINET TOP

OPERA

DUNCAN

Much of your summer pleasure depends upon having a cool
and comfortable kitchen. Why
not be prepared for hot days
before they come.
Ask your dealer to show the
New Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e.
It's a
.
wonder.
Does the work of your big
range in every ; particular ; but
has this great advantage over it,
.' that it never heats the kitchen.

.

wife,

SEVEN

o

HEALS

SORES AKD ULCERS

DAYS

"

Saturday and

,

.

,

,

Los Angeles, Calif

May 17,1909.

T. 1 A. Brooks and
William Brooks , have returned to
Cimarron from Springfield, Mo., where
they were called by the sudden Illness
and subsequent death of the father of
the Brocks boys.
Dr. Beardsley has moved to Esmer
alda, his fine fruit farm about four
miles from Belen. He says there will
not he many peaches this year owing
to the backward season, hut the other
fruit is' safe, so far. '
Miss' Leila Brower, after a year's
employment in the Gate City hotel at
Raton, resigned her position and left
."or Toledo and Roxboro, Ohio,
and
V1rgWi3 points, where she will visit
among relatives for some time.
The lakes of the Raton water works
company on the Sugarite: Lakes Dorothy Maloye and Alice, with a combined capacity of .115,000,000 gallons,
arfj f'i!l and many thousands of gallons per second are flowing over the
spillways.

S. W. Hallock,

following Tates:
Los Angeles and San Diego,
Calif, returning direct - -San Francisco returning
-direct
or by returning via Salt
Lake and Denver -

Mr. and Mrs.

,

'

This includes San Francisco.
San Francisco via Portland one way

530 XJrand Ave.

S37.95
S45.00
S45.00

Phone, Vegas 119

wm

360.00

Tickets are first class, good for stop overs in either direction".
Oct. 31." '09.
D. L. BATCHELOR, Agent.

Final Limit

TUB ORIQiriAV
LAXATIVS
i

Cures Coughs, Colda, Croup, La Grippe. Anthma. Throat
Trouble. Prevents Pneumonia and Cc;umption
tad Lung FOR
BY
SALE

O. O.

SCHAtFEn

ANC

RED

Cluaj

Gmuo

o-.-

i

HONEY and TAX
fli

ii

m

EIGHT

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

Stimulant
,

No. 1.

Are You Going?
THE

TO

For Tomorrow

ALASKA- - YUKON

;

1

"? ii

4

9 lbs. Granulated Sugar
18 ibSJ Granulated Sugar.

Jlm

... .

Haaufaeloriog Co.

Majestic

Agent for

Busy"

that the Market offords.

;

means everything
.

Kill

VseOir

J.

f

We Caiii

..n.. .Ill '

POSITIVELY

aye Yovi

"

it the first

fly.

J

T

rill

This is the last day on which prop
erty returns may be' made ' at the
V
county assessor's office. "'

.'

See El Palaclo ad on page

now

Pride

Another frost Is predicted
night.

.,'...

MONEY ON.

REFRIGERATORS

5.

Baptist Aid society will, hold home
for to made candy1 sale in the window of the
Las Vegas Mercantile company, Sat
urday afternoon, May 1.

BIG

'

tit ,va

Attend the May day sale of pattern
hats. STRASS'.

From $6.00 Up

tu

UmiAi

The biting frost of last night did
injury to fruit far enough advanced
to be nipped by it in either bud or
Hypnotism in Bome kind of style at
blossom.
the Duncan May 6th.

J.

m

C.

JOHNSEN & SON

623 Douglas Ave.

Hallett Raynolds is hostess to For Sale Good 1200 pound work
a party at
euchre this af horse and surrey. Will sell separate
Apply at Hub.
ternoon.
Mrs.

Lt

your grocer's.

Also see us for Seed Wheat

Las Ve gas Roller Mill
Phone

131,

vl

a

'

.

'd

,

t

,

.

Can You Save Money?
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

v
v.

NEW MEXICO.

Day
AT

The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.

It TJlczisiG
MiBSiiBtiBD

Fresh Every

If you can persistently lay aside a certain

,

.
DEALERS IN
Sunday, May 2,, street cars will run
AI.FALl'A. HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS,
to the asylum every half hour from 1
.VKJIICLUS IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
shop.
'
Get Our Prices before buying.
p. m. The last car will leave the inPhone Main 85
Bridge Street.
Mrs. W. J. Mills entertained at stitution at 6 p. m.
luncheon and bridge whist yesterday
afternoon.
George Tripp lost a valuable Jer
Raisin day has not been very gen
sey cow by death yesterday, Nick Hil- observed In Las Vegas today,
erally
carthe
the
935
Tllden gers,
Hair dressing don at
expressman, carting
on
tha dining' cars
passing
only
cass off to a boneyard last, evening.
ave. call Main 433.
through the city.
'
Snow to the depth of three or four
The lambing season usually sets in
A marriage license was granted at
in earnest on the first day of May, it ches at La Junta and Trinidad, is
the
county clerk's office this morning
For trw well to stay well, and
the report brought to town by incomweathet permitting.
to
Cordova, aged "42 years,
1
No.
on
Bartolp
this
ing passengers
for the sick to get well.
and Agustlna Martinez,
aged ' 35
Twenty-fiv- e
per cent off all pattern
years, both contracting parties resid
hats for Saturday only. STRASS'.
The condition of Miss Gertrude ing in Las Vegas.
USE CUR
Who is Starr? He will be seen at Wolff, sister of Mrs. Maurice Danzig- Apolonio A. Sena has been sick
the uncan next Wednesday evening. er of this city, who is at her bedside,
is reported more favorable from Bir abed of pleurisy for the past ten days.
...
.
. n
TThe disease was contracted while In
El Palaclo hasTbeeh" 'closed "aTTCay mingnam, Aia.
the country attending to his official
getting ready for the big sale opening
Call up Main 276 for carnations duties as a mounted policeman in the
tomorrow.
and other cut flowers. Floral designs employment of the territory.
F. E. Kerzman, representing the In made up on short notice.
Perry
ternational Correspondence schoolss Onion.
Tt was thought likely yesiterday that
the Mora district court would reach
stopping at the Eldorado hotel for a.
few days.
,
William Smith of Watrous today an adjournment by tomorrow after
purchased a fine rubber tired rig of noon. Beth the petit and grand ju
The dance at the Commercial club the Brown Trading comnany and. In ries were empaneled Tuesday and
last night was an enjoyable affair company with G. F. Gerk, will leave immediately proceeded to get busy
and dispatch bueiness In a way most
for lands on the mesa tomorrow.
commendable, at least from a taxpayers
point of yiew. .
Julius Judell. who. some years ago
of
firm
was a member of the liquor
Sheriff Cleofes- Romero met with a
Essinger & Judell here, is now located
While
accident yesterday.
Daii;ful
"THE COFFEE MAN"
in business In New York. His ad
pot-pi- e
din
a
for
a
chicken
.
chasing"
481
1st
that
477
Broom
to
street,
dress
"Leave Your Orders Early"
ner, ho stepped on a nail, which penecity.
trated through the sole of a shoe and
a foot. The member was swol
TjmiIo. P Riidnlnh flHslntnnt: rnticrar into
to
len
nearly twice Its usual size this
of the forest service with headquarand some apprehension was
morning
ters at Rociada, has tendered his resfelt as to the result of the hurt.
ignation to take effect on April 30.
Who Wear
Rudulph was ranger on the Pecos na
Tii a' Arfertainment eiven at the Dun
tional forest.
can' opera' houso last evening, un- the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.,
der
Will exchange nearly new (5) Pass I
Mhartatnm
Buick 1909 Model Automobile for i
w
mem irau
not uy
iuc
or
. .
land near Las Vegas
Wagon
-- lMImrwnH nnt VGPT
ICan You Use a
.
J1.200
cash,
for
sell
will
Mound, or
Mm
,
"V not very high class, the IntendAddress Colfax Mercantile Co., Col- were
pair of Overalls?
fax, N. M.
owout
ed orogram not 'betes cerrled

at Nolette barber

Always hot water

"Whole Vfheat"

If von Wantto knowwtthRvoujpralaawwfm
tinedto be mar'suc?'
w" fa;we fmaticiallv.
r
out,

,

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.

E. D. RAYNOLDS,
,
Cashier.

MONEY SAVED
Best Screened Baton Egg, $4T5
per ton just what you want for cooking:,

On Domestic Coal.

Free from Slate, or Slack
Phone

.;- -

..;.r.

To Those

r,"K" tng-

Foot Main St

r

f

;

Dear Friends : -

.

JAR OF

-

9

PUT UP BY

s

is raisin
is
Did
raisins.
eating
you get yours? If you
did'nt you can have
a raisin day any old

,

Beech Nut Packing Go.

day for they have all
kinds of good fresh

raisins
grocery

Bgs
Packed in

and Stuffed Far d Dates

,

ass jars thereby retaining freshness and

.flavor.

all

Tour

'

i

down

at our

the time

friend,

to

-

'

If not, Why notT
......
We have extended the sale on the;
higher
those who have
They buried a child only a few months better knowledge of the real value of $3.50 and $4.00 shoes at the reago and it Is hoped that another aim
good piano. ,The entertainment wa markable price of $2.50 until the-1s- t
liar affliction will not fall to their lot.
decided frost to those who were
of May.
compelled to pay admission.
misfor
had
the
S.
Jas.
Duncan, Jr.,
A.
tune to lose $15 In bills this noon
f
LOOKI
615 Lincoln "Ave.,
while returning "to the opera house
We are going to give a fine dinner
from dlnneri If It should fall Into set every Friday at 2:30 p. m. abso Next to Wells Farg-Express Got
that
he
hands It

also have

fresh strawberries, ,
.tomatoes and all , '
Kinds of fresh vegetables at
-

i

GUOCERY

'

:.','.,

I

J.

-

TAICHEIUV

.

honest
possible
might
lutely free to one cash customer. Inthe money will find Its way back to vestigate. Las Vegas Mercantile Co.,
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, agetf
Mr. Duncan.
butchers
in
620
the wood. Direct from distillery to
ave.,
grocers,
Douglas
V
'
'"
you. At the Lobby, of course.
and bakers. '.
Private advices have been received
ttmt Charley James, a former fore-mn- n
of The, Optic coTnnosIn room. Is
nn
now
Inirtnte of the Printers' home
In' Colorado Springs Jtwd in bad
of tealth. Mrs. James and their llt- '
j
tw,iMwi lire maXIn? thir home with
his" folk In Clarinda, Iowa.
2,000 iba or more pach" delivery 20c per hundred
l,UOU to'i.UUU IDs., 4'r - . i
5:W
''
. Not'ce
it
to the Public.
200'to l.ooo'ibs. "
;;,l ' "u ; 40c
"50c
We are mlne to elve to our cash
50 to 20O lbs.
"
75c
eiwtPTnprs.;
Less than 0 lbs.
?f'i''v frp. s fine dln-np- r
ppt every FrMov'pt 2:30 p. m.
CO;- - McGvifre & Webb
Ls Vegas Mercantile Co.,
Main 227
Plion
,
butchers
.ave
TVmeflas
620
grocers.
t
and bakers.
.

stt

JACOB.-The-

STEARNS-

Regular Price $1.00, for 75e

poor lastrument

the'SO-calle-d

HYGEIA ICE
THE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES:

'"

,

,
CrcscrOg Qui zfigrM nndl Baiters--

Overalls

.

-

day. Everybody

Peanut Butter
H;

;

Today

.

V

r--

-

.

i,
cjci.

A young son of Mr. and Mrs. Eu- used In these numbers brat which in
genfo Moya Is reported at the point strument will stand a fate test by
of death at their home In Rlberai
land
attained a

.'if-- ..

TRY A

..

CDiflUlllt'S v

D. W. CONDON
Main 21

H. O. BROWN TRADING CO.,

,

A Simple TesJ

--

1

- ,,..s

SIXTH STEEET

the-plaza-

LOCAL NEWS.

jubho--

LEVYS;

and It was a late hour before the
young people departed for their
homes.

',".''

wiui

at

ceived

April 29, 1909.
Maximum 75; mini
Temperature
mum 41; range 34.
First makes you laugh and then
Humidity 6 a. m. 42; 12 nt, 29; 6 makes you cry with laughter who?
,
Starr.
p. m. 28; mean 33.
Forecast
Tonight fair, colder
A smoker will be on the carpet this
southeast portion, frost; Saturday
fair.
evening at the rooms, of Las Vegas
club on

We will have our usual display of fruits
which

, ...
new uua vi wuiw wttsu vivaa o&umj, niou xjiucu

Majestic Range.

WEATHER REPORT

N.B.
and green vegetables,

White fancy shirt Waist, trimmed with lace and embroidery 50c,
$1.00, $U5, $U0, and $1.75 worth double.
Black, and .whiteicheckif 1 yard wide Taffeta, worth $1.75 yard at '
r
$1.15 yard.

Ludwig'the Wm. lifeld
'

,

BALANCE OF THIS WEEK

.

.$1.00

Ms Always

Bargains Offered

-

Seattle, who will see that you are comfortably taken
care of and extended all courtesies

....25c
....50c

lbs. Granulated Sugar

PACIFIC EXPOSITION

"card to you addressed to

The

7

Consumers,

LAS VEGAS' EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

If so file your name with us and we will issue a

SATURDAY MAY 1st;
We Will Sell to

FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1909

CRYSTAL ICE

L

"

